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An Intensive StLidy of the Play Activit-ins of the
-Crusted Bqv ^^ith r Vle^-^ toT^rrr^^ fjiirrjculurn Revision
.
CHAPTER ::
ii:trqduction
Every child should' hrv^ ti^^^e r.nr? r^i ^np to ^ilr-^. A
proper play life lb uf. in, " ,,o cLilc v. ell are
..spect of livlnr^- in or out of school. Remove
the opportunity for play imrer T-rholeporae '^nv''.ron^'""ntpl
conditions
. i- opeii for tiie ciiilc. to DecoLie
involved in anti-social activities. Kence 'uvenile
3ourt f:.nd Reform Schools. ' ' is c;o. intensivp studv to
"^ternine whether or not plr be used • s e. socializ-
force and a mechanlsn for at.
The particular form which the naiad.lustment of -ir:»ilr
v,^,-^^.,. tf-Ves is Truanc:"- ItL conseciueat
..'uvenile ivelinquency
.
Problem
^p-o^ r i .r-- — justment e::ist- i---."- - ^ • • to
find out vl.ere it is, why it is present, ai:
be done to remedy the situation. The malrc' .1u?^tpr' bov
.....
- - -
- L_ O
^
.Arll;y. liq is finding it difficult to ^form into

IN?R0^7CTI0r
c- socialized being and to assimilate refinements in
spite of circumstances which are- steering his life into
channels of • t''-)ic:l behavior. There is conflict In his
desires. He v."£.nts convention and yet " --ants to reject
it. Around himself he often builds uio distorted and
see^^iingly in^-'armount able obstaclef^ f^-n-^ which extrication
is almost inpossible va'thout sympc^tlie tic help. Often he
becomes a social outcast vrithout hope_, and living in con-
stant fear or disregard of authority. This arrop.ance
and lawlessness often start(. when the need is felt to
protect himself against the sharp edges of a society that
seems to have no spot for him.
Since maladjustment is liable to place a boy in a mood
for petty or grave misconduct - ready to react against
the vexations of his lot rnr vent his grlevrnc^s in
trutJTicy or worse*. education:.l control must step into the
picture
.
The child tells the stor^- of his life in his activity.
-^e ..esires to so fashion it that he may present a picture
of himself acceptable both to himself and to his fellows.
"1/fnile he attempts to interpret his environment
through his activity, he is more concerned with the inter-
pretation of himself , and to this end^he seeks a sympathetic
riiedium, an\^ expansive type of activity, an experience
which vjill allow expression of his innate as t-rell fs
formalized yearnings and desires^ many of wlilch are so
unconventional that he dsJ^e not divulge them, longings
which have become repressed - aspirations which have been
postponed in the confusion which has re suit ef^ from the

IrlTRODUCTION
revaluation of earl3'' c'.esires under the pressure of the
higher G.^inands of altruistic ainis. In this sitLiation the
child needs something likeable and interesting - a dynsmic
experience. Plry is the answer."*
Evil and destructive forms of pl^y and relaxation
cannot he banisher' •""'^ept bv substituting normrl rn^- "^-^Ith-
ful forms. It is with this substitution of an ind.ivid-
Uc-lized program for the maledjust ed boy adjudged truant
lie' p^.in^aient t'-^t ^-rriter ' f c^-^n^-^nr'^
. It is hoped
that such a pro^Tam vrill induce attendeuice, reduce truancj'"
and therefore serve as a check on Juvenile delinquency.
Curtis in his "Education through Play" says: "It
would be better to have plf.y programs without schools
than schools without ji'lay programs."
Purpose
The '--^ •lerr-.l purpose of this thesis is to discover
better procedures for meeting the needs of individuals
vrho have been adjudged truants and delinquent. It is
hoped that '-jith ?-n ind ivi duali zed play progr-^-:
corrective agent, a balance will be struck between the
child's febrile understanding of life andV\is final
dlocation into soci'^t:^. Thp ^--riter feels that Play can
direct the activities of the maladjusted boy into
purposeful channels. Play then will become an antidote
for vice. If it will counteract truancy and its complement,
juvenile delinquency, it is well worth any effort spent
on curriculum revision to. meet the play needs of the
individual boy.
*XIV Play and Hental Health - J^I^^'S J-^
** Education Throurh pi - _ Jurtib
i ^-
INTRCDUCTION
Jsjie Adams said In her Chicago address at the Play
Congrese: "Amuser.ient is stronger than Vice, and it alone
can stifle the lust for it. We see about us much vice
which is merely a love of pleasure 'gone wrong", the
illicit expression of Fhat might have been not only normal
and recreative pleasure but an instrument in the rdvcnce
of the higher social morality."
G-overnor Lehman said to the Legislature of the State
of Ne^-- York in his special message on
.
Crime in January
19S6:-
"Crine prevention is the most appealing phase of the crime
problem. Every year more recruits are added to the long
list of known criminpls pnd Juvenile delinouents. The
average age of the prison inmates is twenty-three years,
but the largest age group is composed of those nineteen
years old. Moreover the tragic truth is that the first
offender in the legal sense is freouently an old offender
in the eye of the parent, the neighborhood, the attendance
officer and the police, the sociel worker and the church."
And agsin he says:-
•^Real economy demands that measures be developed to
discover, diognose end eliminate personal, educational,
economic ajid social conditions that produce war-oed
personalities, expecially during the impressionable
periods of childliood and adolffecence
For example, in terms of their present curricula,
vocational programs, modes of ad-rainistration, contacts
with parents and relationship to community life^ do our
schools create or prevent rae.ladjustment s which are the
foundation of school failures, lack of progress, trutncy
and the anti-social warning signals of pre-delinquency?
»
It therefore becom.es the specific i^urpose of this
thesis to find a way to curb truancy through a better
understanding of the past and present play life of the
m.5ledjusted boy and to institute a more scientifically
plr-1--'^ program the individual. If this brings about
: reconstructed attitude toward school and society on the
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part of the truant the effort will bp ^-^ell spent
.
This viev is supported b3'- IrT-.^in and Marks in their
book entitled "Fitting the School to the Child" (p206)
vhen the^^ say:-
"Fev people in life ^neXe a career which is totally
different from the careers they left behind them during
their childhiood progress throuc^h school. It T\'-ould seem
B.s if the school hrd the power if it had the wisdom,
largely to prevent the development of crine and criminals.
The boy who has acquired, the habit of adjustment in school
will not so easily exchange it for the habit of maladjust-
ment in the outside world. Although this does not follow
as the night the day, the logic is sufficiently establish-
ed to form a hopeful basis for the prevention of
delinouency .
"
Summing the purpose of this study of the play activities
of the maladjusted boy the aim can be states, follows:
1. To create a Play Program that vrill duO most toward
enlarging the personality of the boy.
2. To help adjust his life e.nd steer it into the stream
of good citizenship by:
a. Inducing school attendance
b. Reducing trupncy paid therefore
c. Checking Juvenile Delinquency.
1
I-:troduction
procedure data and scope
Procedure
The problem of studying j-«fift- deecrlbing, and providing^
• " the mals.djusted boy is coroplicr ': many
f i^ctops
.
Lehman and Witty ^ assembled play activities from
children's reports since they -^^'^t that play is
essentially subjective in character positing spontaneous
activity
.
The rriter of this paper hpr --veloped r t-ohnique
for studying the play life of maladjusted boys.
From teachers' reports and from check lists, a com-
prehencM'c array of . act ivities in vrhic'-. '-' ^adjusted boys
engage- has been resulted. Every teacher was asked first
to check from the Lehman-Vfitty list, those activities in
Tfhich the hoys take part in leisure t'inie. Thpn they
i-iere asked to check those activities which are participated
in most frequently during play time away from school .
Because of the teachers' close acquaint&nc^ • th the
homes and with the extra-school life of the boys, these
reports are. reliable.
After the li^t "'^r'^ been ch'^o^'^r-"'
-t ^-r--
i^ully anc. the „u0st popular play activity. school and
* The Psycholo'
Paul Witty
Activities by H.C, Lehman
"'->. 1927

PROCEDURE DATA ^'V> SGCPS
outside, were selected and listed.
In addition, rnd in order to examine more ' thoroug;hly
the problem of studying and redirecting the play activi-
ties of the boy, maladjusted hj truancy, the writer has
developed the following technique for the purpose:
1, A study of literature written on the subject of
Play in its relation to the maladjusted boy.
2. A study of the Truancy of 1000 boys to determine
the Causes and Effects of truancy.
3. A reorganization of the Play Progran based on
findings.
4, A statement of the results of the reorganized
play prograra on the incidence of truancy.
Supplementary Data to include;
1. Chronological ages.
2. Parentage,
o. Environment.
4. Home Conditions.
5. Intelligence Quotients,
6. Time spent in play during school year.
7. Time spent in play after school hours.
S. C]Dportunities for play after school hours.
9. Comparison of leisure time activities of adjusted
and ma.1ad ju s t ed
.
10. Gomperison of results of Lehman-Witty survey with
I1
PROCEDURE DATA AND SCOPE
justed and maladjusted.
11. Ains anc'. r'eslve?: of the nalf.d jup-ted.
12, Pl'iy E.ctivitles in school ranked according to likln
Ic. Play activities outside school ranked eccording to
liking-.
14. Health Chart.
15. Sources utilized in developing play of the mal-
adjusted Doy.
Scope
The scope of this studjr will rejige from studies made
in a sinp'le g'rade and s.ge group to studies made ^''•ith the
entire school ^^o^julation of the present and past school
years. Further study will include a survey of 1000 boys,
past pupils of the school, to deternine causes of truajic;/
The Disciplin£.ry Day School has been in existence
since 1915. It has, therefore, passed beyond the
e?:perimental stage. It has proved its usefulness to the
boy ejid to society in its tventy-five y-sjr's of work with
the truant, and it offers a good field of stua.y for the
analysis of T'j'a^/s. 8.nd means for controlling truanc;^^ rnd
Juvenil^^ "'^^ncuency through an introduction of a laore
intensified and individualized " program for the boys.
I
CHAPTER II.
RELATED RI^ADIrTGS
Most vriters on the subject of the problem child in
school agree that f-^'^ mental capacit3^ of the child is e.
very important factor in the matter. Elisabeth A. Irwin
and Louis A. Marks have made a rather extensive study of
>f-i,,, child "-^^<^ elementary scho-'^'' o:"
City, an? in their book, entitled "Fitting the School to
the Child", they discuss in detail many of their findings,
little for the le.rge " & of children idiose I. ^. ' s rank
beti'Teen 75 end 90, and irho are classed as dull normal
r.v- 1
--pen.
"If y^e vere to anr,l3''ze 1000 school children rho are
socio.l and educational misfits, the great majority y^ould
certainly be found to belong to this group. The truants,
the hold-overs, the disciplinary cases are preponderantly
of the dull norme.l type. They are a symptom of protest
r.gainst our in8.dequate school organization."* (Of the
1000 trusnts studi--" -t the Disciplin-r- School, 47;^
'/ere found average or above and 55/o below avera
To quote again Irvrin and Marks :-
"The distressing problem presented by children vrho cannot
cope successfully with the regular academic requirements
nd who are, nevertheless, not mental defectives, is a
"lily experience in ever''" soho'^1 ."
lifo^y B. Sayles, in hsr book called "The Problem Child
in School, " sDeaks also of the boredom and restiveness
*I • :-^'p-"Fitting the '='-^— ^1 to the Ghild"-P 165
MacMillan Cc T. 192^ ^^4-^-1^
i
RELATED REAPIFG-S
of the dull boy iv'hen forced by a compulsory school Ir.w
to attend classes in which is taught academic- v-ork beyond
the scope of his intelligence or interest. She suggests
that great benefit can come to such a boy through
encouragement and sympe,thetic interest.*
She writes: "For nany boys and girls the first step
to a solution of their problems is the warm personal
interest of someone who sees them not as m-ere obstructions,
as snags in the smooth-floxving stream of academic progress,
but as individuals possessed of points of vlei'T and
potentialities of their own, Yet in most cases insight
end sympathy need to be supplemented by revised curricula,
and by the supplying of new interests."
Besides the dull child^ vje he ve^ c.p a problem chile. ^..^^
as a truant, the child, who is an habitual ¥s,nderer.
Most of us desire to move about, to see new places, to
try nev experiences, and it is not surprising that
chilc'ren heve somewhat the same desires. In some children
this tendency is far more marked than in otheP'^s.
^•'Mam Kenry Pyle, writing r- "3-— T^,^ rr.,... .+^.1
in his book "Training Children" says in regard to runav/ay
children:- "Now this running away from home vrithout per-
mission should be stopped just as all other undesirable
tendencies are subdued. But the desire of the child to
see and explore the world should be satisfied. Trips and
excursions should be almost dail^,- occurrences. Not only
do the exploring trips promote health and growth, but
they £.re the source of much information about the world."*"**
":l&.ces the b'^ / --^ -^n-" truancies '^unninr<c r-'-:-'
on biib fact that homelife iJid. school life do not satisfy
the child's nature. School work he finds^ is often so
abstract that it seems to the child to bear little
7 B. Sayles - The Problem Chile : " ool. C-
Fund Division of Publications, 1927 P "
.
'. Pyle - Training Children - The Osntury Co. N.Y.

RELATED R5ADIK&5
r:l:t;ion to his real life.
Burt in his chapter on "VJrnclerinr" (p 425) expresses
his viei'Ts on Trur.ncy in the folloiTin;,, l orcls:-
'•Next to theft, truancy is the coini.-ionest of £.11
juvenile offenses. As stealing is the typical offense
of the older time-harc- ened delinquent,- so wandering away,
v^hether from home or school, is the typical offense of
the younger. Among cases brought to me on other prounds,
24,i of the boys and 9;'^ of the girls proved to have been
truants in the past; and, in nearly every one, truency
vjas the earliest offense.
"As a rule, truancy is little thought of. But, in
actual fact, it is usually the first step on the downvard
stair to crime—the first premonitory portent of fe.r more
desperate misdemeanors.
Dr. Abrciiam ..yerson ^jriting on "Hereditary and
Environmental Factors in the Emotional Life of the Child",
says thaThu'T-n brings rea.ct to the o^ttitude of those
around thei-^ >;:.otion, and that if vjp show contempt or
fjiger to a child, he will react with anger or self-
depreciation or indifference. He mentions need for
Ji-'-'-'ious use of praise, blame, rewar' _.u-ii£hment
in training the child.
Truanc3^ absence are a source of great wrste in the
United States-. Knight in t. study of "Education in the
U.S." says of this waste:-
"It is estimated th.G.t wcste resulting from irregular
attendance costs annually |l75, 000, 000 . "**
On this same topic of waste of public funds and its
complement, added public expense for juvenile " "'.ency,
Andrev^ B. Steele, chief Probation Officer of Jackson Count
Burt - "The Young Delinquent"
•^h.-l,:ht, "Education in the U.S.", Ginn Co., Boston P
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RELATED REALING-S
Juvenile Court of Kansas City^ is s.uthoritjr for the state-
""^nt ths^t nearly every juvenil" '-"-^'iv-^ p.-^. -^f>-ont f-lf'^
tiie re.pid increase in delinquency in the fourteen- year
olc.. :i;roup. The ever oresent elements in' the situation
are co.nflict --^^'^ ruthority anc' vocpticn-""' - r •iTPtrnff-n't^ ^-
,
accompanied all too frequently by school failure. He
advocEites a greater respect on the part of the avere.ge
school for the i-iwivl^hi.pl differences
. ^upils with
successful achievement possible for each one. "It would
materially diminish," he says, "the numbers that are being-
fed into the a.rmy of the delinquent and maladjusted, and
make for a more wholesome and a happier national life."*
And^ incidentally it would diminish public waste.
This newer attitude toward the matter of successful
handling of the maladjusted child T.,rh.o becomes the chronic
truant is expreased by Cyril Burt; who has made a
thorough-going study of the young delinquent. He deplores
some of the old methods of treating the delinquent and
truent
.
"To whip a boy, to fine him, to shut him up in a
pengLl institution, because he hr.s infringed the law^ is
like sending: a patient, on the first appearajice of fever,
out under the open sk;^ to cool his skin and save others
from the infection."**
Adjustment for these truants' and delinquents is
possible in the majority of cases. Homogeneous grouping
i.L c. step in the right direction is urged by Eoos, Symonds,
Davis and Reavis.
*Andre^- B. St^-"'.-., 197^,^77 Year Book, Hat 'I ^--h^-ion Assoc.
PP 149-155
'"*Cyril Burt,
. .^ppleton Co., N.Y. 1925 P5

Charles V/illie.m Sheehan in e. Survey'' of "The Problem
of Attendance sX Ro:^:bury Memorial High School for Boys"
makes the followinc classif ica.t iori^' -^-^ n-^c^c- unnecessary
absences :-
1. Economic conditions at home,
2. Moral conditions of hone and neighborhood.
o. School program not ad.p.pted to pupil's abilitj'-.
4, School prograTi not adapted to pupil's interests
and needs.
In spealiing of the chronically absent pupil - out
truantj.ng - he says that "He constitutes the greot waste
in our problem of attendpjice, and T'fill fail in life unless
the schools mrliei^ a concerted attempt to straighten him out."
He found a decided relationship betx'-een poor s.ttendance
and poor scholarship. 25 points of credit ere a normal
year's ^fork in that school. In a group of truants, all
showing very poor attendance records, the median number
of points earned was 1* per year. Only T'^''' of the whole
group with poor attendance records earned more theji ^ a
year's credits.
On the effect of religious bg,ckground on the delinquent
ve quote the following :-
Alfred E. St earns ; - The Challenge of Youth - P. 76:
"Major-G-eneral Leonard Wood expressing his strong
conviction that if, as he had often been told, the American
youth of today as contrasted vjith the puth of former years,
vere losing their religious interest, the fact must be
accepted as evidence of the beginning of our national decr.y."
The forep'oinr ruotation wrp offf^ro'-"^ hj- Alfred E. Stp'-'^n-,
Former headmi.ster of Phillips handover Academy for Boys.

RELATED REAriNG-S
Professor Francis B. Sayre, formerlj?- Chairman of the
Institute of Cri^iinal L : Harvard Lav School sF-id:-
"It is because of the breakdo^m of religious ^raining
in the home, in the church, and in the school that we
must look for the present cause of crime."
G-eorge Washington in his Fp.reT'^ell Address declared:
-
"Of all the dispositions eJid habits which lead to
political prosperity, religion and morality are indispen
able supports. In vain would that man claim the tribute
of patriotism, who should labor to subvert these grea^t
pillars of human happiness, these firmest props of the
duties of men and cit izens . . . . and let us with caution
indulge the supposition that morality can be maintain'^'"^-
without religion. I'^hatever ma.y be conceded to the
influence of refined education on minds oif peculiar
structure, reason and experience both forbid us to
that national mora.lity can prevail in exclusion of
religious principle."
C-eorge Washington, FcT'^^^^J.I kc/^vess, Sept. 1796

CHAPTER III .
A^^ L'XAlIIIJiiTION OF THE CAUSES CP TRUArCY
The particular form which Ijustment t&'k.es differs
'TPFtl^^ fro--i 'yne CEse to another and it is p fi're?t ^^epl^-
-lesc Oil tihe part of any school if it ooes not trouble to
Ij^ze the reason for failure.
The child himself will often confess ths.t school is a
place he hates and why he hates it he is usually uns.ble
or unwilling to explr.in. His lessons may be uncongenial,
his schoolmates uncongenial, his principal uncon^'-enial.
The dull child may be in a class too high for hiia, the
bright child in a class too low, the child of lively
spirits disciplined too strictly, the big lazy fellow in
a cltb^ of sherp but timid youngsters, the boy with a
mechanical bent for which an academic program can find
no place, the boy with a peculiar disability in a certain
-Ui^ject who is forced i''ai].y to exhibit his deficiency,
the weafcling who becomes the butt of ridiculing compenions
or bullies, the boy who wants art or music or athletic
achievement but finds him.self follovjing a program which
admits none or too little.
The above suppositions bf^cone very real when a con-
nc-nr-- s-^ r.^Yf. --^ ovcr c. thousaud truants present
'/rxls picture.
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r^ATZ ;^ - 3 OF UP". TABLE I.
Dislike of sciiool — 455
L. Dislike of a teacher 115
Z. Classroom friction 79
4. Retardation 79
5. Maladjustment in courses G2
6. G-irls in room 21
7. Lure of outside interests 200
8. Home Lessons 79
1100
Above table is a bit of - llenge to th*^' school for
it is the boys' given reason for truancy.
Working year after year with the truant the experienceo
teacher is a.ble to revamp the child's reason for truancy
and teachers of fifteen to t^'enty years' experience vlth
the truant give as the basic reasons for truancy the
following:
1. Natural wanderlust and desire for adventure.
2. Racial tradition of a short period of schoo"'
l
and an early start at ee.rning a living.
3. Lack, of parental control due to
a. language or custom handicaps
b. feeling of superiority over parents on pert
of children
4. Demore-lizing effect upon children of the breeding
up of home-life and home-member ship through death,
divorce and sepa.ration.
^
5. :^ffects of poor home disc-|.pline (too lax-too severe)
6. Search of adventure to compensate for dissatis-
factions over home-life or school life.
7. Poverty with its accompan3''i:-i^- -rearnin." :*^ot' rnnth'-p^,
amusements, spending mone;-.
c. ''/eakness of character, poor quality of laoral train-
ing, lack of aims, ideals and gTilrirn^'
-oses
.
9. School Failures and G-rade Reta:
10. Classroom friction.
11. Sluggish intellect and failure to . :
.
IZ. Inability to adjust to school changes.
IS. Maladjustment in school changes.
14. Health defects which crused irritat io'-^ . -r-rv'^n'~''i^':^
or embatrrassment i
1'. Overfatigue from late hours or lack of sleej.
Ic. Lure of outside Interests.
17. vfilfulness.

FURTHER or ths Ciiusss of Ti^UiUicx
CAUS2S
1. Parent:. -
Is there reason to believe that traits
leading to truancy may be influenced by the fact
th?t 'iDfirents ar*^ ^'jf'^-r -^n-^r^' - - "-r^-^-^]-] r,--^ t ."/''^'-
born?
2. ENVIRO'niENT
Has the location or r^o-^p^-^-.r^ --^f
social cone" it ion its finane it.! or its norc:! condition
:nythinr to do v.^ith the formation of habits of
tru-nc-? Hrc th-^ "-oy's religious backgroii.n^"' or
lacli of it, any bearing on the subject?
5. PREVIOUS SCHOOL SITUATION
Hov did the ^.oy's mental .- '"'^ c^-^i-v-'re f'^ith
his scholastic load? Hou uid teacher pupil
react toward each other? Was he a behavior problem
and if so, Trjhy? Did he overuse hocpitrl pnd illness
excuses to free hi iself frora school boredom?
4. &ENERAL HEALTH
Did the health condition of the boy con-
tribute in any -^sy toward truancy? Physical defect?
Handicap?
5,. BOY'S Om EXPLANATIONS OF TRUA^JQIES
I'/h.at reasons do the boys give for quittin'^:
schoolroom?
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Ai: sxa::i:iATiQr' c? THE CAUSES OF TRU..:::::
^FEECTS OF TxRUAITCY
6. BOYHeg" Ol^tj statement OF ACTIVITIES v^ILE TRUAFT
7. COURT RECORDS
Was the TruEnt during his hours 3M8.ir from
the protection of the schoolroom getting his
initiation into criminal conduct?
3. SCHOLASTIC STANDING-
MiiaX eff'=ct fp.s truf-ncy hpving on boy^s
scholastic standi:!^ t.u- future ec.uL.£./Jion?
CONTROL
COI^FARISOIT OF TRUANCY RECORDS BEFORE AND AFTER
ENROLNE'IT IN DISCIPLINARY DAY SCHOOL
Can the Disciplinary Day School succeed
in checking truanc;^ and juvenile delinquenc-"-? V/hat
percentage o"^ ' * '"Uc 1 truants have 1)600. i_. .ilized
in the matter of attendance? ^Jhut has been the most
successful stabilizing agent?
COiIPARISON OF TRUANCY RECORDS IN D.D.S. SI''CE
I'^TRODUCI'lG MORE I]-TENSIVE PLAY PROGKRAM
^^Jhat :e done throu individualized
play- to keep former truants in school unti""
have fulfilled the requirements of the school
compulsory law?
Using these questions as r ''^ - is, the followii.
information on the subject of causes of truanr
; thered.
I
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3 contendec"
l^.\n-ljorn parents c._.i
The following* tpbl^- shovs the result of
V:
.
: :h T--ork on this point. Infornftion gaitherec.
fro" records of 1000 trup.nts results a.s follovrs:
TABLE II. FAREMTS ITaTIVE OR FGREI&^T BORN
FATHERS NO.
UIHTED STATES 330
FOREIGN BORN 730
UNKNOWN 40
MOTHERS NO.
UNITED STATES 570
FOREIGN BORN 690
UNKNOT/JIC 40
TOTAL 1100 1100
Burt in his discussion on "V/andering"
,
page 457, says:-
"V/ith these periocic vagrants, some of the si-^plest
but most persistent examples are those of children whose
parents are themselves of roving disposition
—
gypsies,
va^'c-bonds or e^iigrants—the progeny of an Itinerant stock
and perhaps of a race of nomads; for like anger, sex, ejid
rcquiKitivpnesS; thp -'.l^rF'tovy instinct seens inh^Tited
';lth jeculliT str'^r^t""! i r-p-,-^t? in :^ i 1 p and ^eo^^les."
Burt himsp"'-^ , ._ • /.J. . . " English
".u-Jits, whose family history he oLtainf" " ' ...d
relativ 't-ring
-ory tendencies. He also
^tr *:^'S the . -\ '-^nn. 4.., ^ gtud'^ ?A c-'^ ;
f J";./ 54;^ hereditd'y lioraauisia.
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It seerne i^easonable to conclude that when over seven
hunc'j?ed parents left the native lend for e of
scenery,'-, adventure or work, tliere • ' "r ^ that
number s considerable ^jnount of wandering instinct T/hich
hfs been transmitted to their offspring and v^hich ma;.^
account to some extent for the lattr-' 'call of the '
PARE^'TTS UFCCTTigOUSLY IMPRESS CHILDREN
A fevr days ago an Italian boy vho has been very success-
fully ac Justed by letting him develop a school garden,
offered this bit of casual conversation:- "You know my
father is to blame for my running away from home. '^Jhen
I was a little boy used to fascinate me with his story.
He said that as soon as he was old enough to skip home
he did. He earned money on odd jobs and sent part of the
money earned on to the bank of the next big city he
intended to hit. V/hen tired in one spot he headed to his
bank roll. It sounded swell to me and I made up my mind
to follow my father's footsteps as soon ee 1 became four-
teen. I did. I ran away. I covered quite a bit of ground
but it wss not as easy as it sounded. I guess jobs are
harder to get today. Anyhow I r t':-
-school
'
caught up with me asic. I'm glad I got that bug out of my
.system. "
Thi?: bo'^'' h - <^ r y^-'^-^ ""b I
. , (^'"'O) '
oranc: time in his garden and besides compulsory school
I
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work he is studying "Bugs". He comes frorr "^.y of
^ecns fnr'^ culture. (Four of his unc-l^p pre professional
•
- . ) Kis laind It, .aade up, to fiui^I-. Ili,;.!: School and j^o
to H£-.rve,rd College for further of "3UaS"
.
He is
one of the outstanding exfjnplep of the result of inflvir"!-
ur.lized plry • lutc.'^-^r r^^.c-ii l.. coru. ial
:^n. That same boy's carefree wanderings have placed
him in a fine spot to become tubercular. His course
therefore includes a good bit of vork ^.rt^^c.riii^, cookia^
and eating: the food he grows. He has had a consistent
g£.in in weight and strength since his admission e.. year
ago and is sincerely gre.teful to the school for its
interest in hin. That boy we hope will one day be
numbered among the great scientists of the country.
Another matter fo-'^ - -isideration in a study of .t-
age in relation to truancy is the fact that foreign born
parents expect their children to get out to work as soon
as they avre big enough. Many of these parents were at
work at a very early age and to them school was a luxury
not to be enjoyed by msiny of 'them.
One of our own science teachers is a striking exainple
of this. Kis Italian father thought h^^^ had been quite
..,:/nanimous in allowing his boy to finish High School and
th»n pxpect^d to get his hi^'i.n in f-'^^ C^--^tr':n'^ ' " usiness.
-
c-u huL. started ;;ork at seven. I " through
i
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the Interest and Insistence of the older brothr t
Luj-:e returned to school. Ke is no'-.'' a sT!C':^'=^^rf^'''^. t- - cher
of science e-.nd. in spare time is studying Law.
Atteiic.ance supervisors often have difficulty in con-
vincing- such parents that thej are reppon'^i^'' p for the
child's attendance at school for they ofuen deliberately
urge the boy to stay out and work illegally. The latter
is quite ept to accent this attitude of inr^ifference rnd
try truant int;. Parents sj-'e sonetines ignorant of American
ideals and standards and laws of education. Boys often
deceive such parents into thinl^inp- that absences are
permissable
.
It is quite coriTion for foreign-born parents of a
domineering type to try to engineer the future of their
boys. Comes to mind right here the c£.se o" " ' c
father was born in G-reece arid lived there for over
twenty years. His boy ras afraid to oppose him. Just
before the boy reached the age of sixteen father ca.me to
school at the request of a teacher-. In the course of the
conference father confessed that he was tired tr-'^in^- to
r^.c.yie the boy wash his ears and neck. ("other was ue^C.)
He stated that he had contacted a brother in a monastery
in '--reece anr had made arra.np*e'"ent s to Bend lTlv;?pes to
hi- r - soon ' - " - ''tions uiade it practical and
possible. f^uote "I put him in there ; orae out nice
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clean. He have e. nice suit end T-hite shirt and tie.
s\e look nice then." Sounded as if papa Ic on the
II "
iDnestery ^.z c sort "icundry. How^-'— Louis, the
beys called him, had ideas of his c-n. .vhen papa left
the boy confided in :':e that since the monks could not be
jockeys he wanted none of their life. Sa.id he to .aui
"I'ti afraid to tell ray father that his idea is all i-.T?ong
but as soon as he starts to send rae to G-reece, I'll run
auay from home and follow the horses." The war has saved
Louis from papa's "Vocational G-uidaaice".
Among the foreign-born ' s offspring we find besides the
s.ggressive parent the domineering hoy who because of a
bit more schooling than parents feels superior. This type
is quite wont to assert his independence at an earl;
Steering his own life from early childhooc , soon defies
all law both civil, parental and often moral. Ke mixes
-'ith street gangs, keeps Iste hours and exhausts himself
for school work. This is not an uncc^ '0:1 type of truant.
One boy, two year's ago, was committed to the Indus-
trial School at Shirley for repeatedly trying to cure his
".other of 'interfering with his business', '^^^ br'=r^"V
_
"ishes and furniture over her head. Even though kother
could speak but broken English she called the police to
--pj- Sonny was rn-^-\tt'^o to f'r St-'tp Institution,
-e se.id at school that he was always ashamed of his
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mother's inability to speak English.
It T-TPE intereptin'^ to not^ in cc^^il-^ -^/^ fne hirthplc ce
statistics of the pf.rentp of truants th:..!: lor the jnost
part the foreign-born man had married the foreign-born
"in-n, rn'"- '^"«"^.'^'"ally one from his ovm country, even vhen
the ::iarria^e Ixaci taken place in America.
In vieiJ- of the fact that of the Ifst thousand truants
admitted to oirr rrjustment center, over tv.^o thirds come
fro": f orei^j'n-born pc rents, it seems fair to conclude that
the truant is more £.pt to come from the home of the
forei-'n-born parent th^n from the ho'ie of the long estab-
1 i she c a:.:eric an fami 1 i e s .
ENVIRONMENT
Most of the o'voil? come from broken homes where one
or both parents are c.eac, separated., divorced or have
deserted the home. The children have not received the
love and affection of devoted parents in the environment
of a normal home life. Ma.ny of them a.re lonely and neg-
lected end resort to wilful disobedience as a means of
asserting in(5ividii8lity
.
Location of Homes
The home-location statistics are interesting in that
they prove that this year, a.s every year for the pr-st ten,
the bulk of the truants come not from the crowded dov-m-
town
-rea but from the district that seems to have the
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most to offer in the way of recr- : tione.l fE'Cilities. It
Yips bfll perl's, Irrre befuty spots vhich offer vrrious
inur.re sting t.ctivities, such c'S teruiis, golf, a zoo, lovely
gardens, bird collections and a xfell-organi zed boys' club.
One r<^c.?on for the 2;reat nu:^.ber of trur.nts m.p.y be that
the fine.ncicl stress is greater here. This together -dth
the condition of the home itself and the fact of poor
cornpcnionshi"'' no doubt fosters trupnc". The North-end of
Boston is co.^sidered the most congestec area j/'et .this
section ranks 4 in its contribution of truants.
Later, T-.'-ill be proved that should the first n?^nied
section individualize its recreat ionfJ. pro,[^-raiii to raeet
the needs of the boy maladjusted in his district the
progrejn Fould be -lore effective in curbing truanc;
juvenile delinquency.
TABLE III. GOI^ITRIEUTING- DISTRICTS
1. Roxbury 138 boys
2. Dorchester 54 boys
3. East Boston 45 boys
4. North End 23 boys
5. South Boston 21 boys
6. Brighton 20 boys
7. Jamaica Plain 14 boys
8. West End 15 boys
9. South End 11 boys
10. Ch&rlest own 8 boys
11. Roslindale 6 boys
12. Hyde Park 2 boys
13. Back Bay 2 boys
Total for 1940-1941 - 357 boys
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Study of the follovrlng set-up of the home conditions
see^js to sii£"-'est thnt t er7''itorit.l location is perhaps
secondary to normt.! hone life.
138 Truants from Roxbury District
TABLE IV. PikP.ENTAL SITUATION
PARENTS Fathers ;s l^bthers fo
Both parents in home
Divorced or legally sepFJrated —
Dead
Renarried
In Institutions (sick, insane, )-
( i;n"oral )
46 53 1/3 46 33 1/;
14 10.1 14 10.1
18 13.0 23 16.6
8 5.7 10 7.2
2 1.4 3 2.1
7 5.0 1 .7
1 .7 i .7
1 .7 1 .7
Only 46 of these boys, 53 1/3^, are living under normal
conditions. In irny of these 46 homes there is consider-
able emotional upset, alcoholic situations lental
deficiency. Therefore they e.ve not id.eally normal. There
are 14 homes broken up b^'' d.ivorce or lep:al .separation
T---.-T= ic ^-^r^rra "•--TQ been left f ^ t'- —'less by death and 23
boys &i-e motherless. Five of these boys have lost both
parents by death. The fa.thers of 8 boys have reme.rried
,f
^-v,e
-lothers ''/^ . 'ringing in the ct^'^--^- ^^^^
.iiOther situation is often a hopeless bo.ocle for
boys to fight. Two fathers and three mothert In
in'^tit'T^*. -^^f^ t-r. insci.'. . tuL " ^-.--v-v* --^.r
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Seven fathers eve serving time or have deserted and one
f.'rhite ^.other hrs ju^^t been corrnitted to an
,
institution for
indecent relations with a colored rnp.n. The son of the
latter gave as his reason for truancy this home situation.
He cri'^ "h^ vpf^ ashamed to go to his district because "all
x,.^€ ~;Oys IJiOTj i;iy mother entertains colore;u j.-en". Our
school aT'jay from his neighborhood has served as a life-
saver for this boy. He 'just finished the school with an
almost perfect record for attendance and punctur M--- - -i
a job for the summer.
Receiving no example from home, in fact havinr; no
healthy and normal home life, it is small wonder that some
truants become nomads of the streets, frequenters of cheap
motion picture houses, members of marauding gangs, insti^r;-
ators and participants in illicit traffic, embryonic candi
dates for the reform school, and future criminals.
V/hat with all their precocious activity it is natural
that the truancy record vill be as heavy • - it is possible
for these boys to make it. Therefore too strong an effort
to control truancy cannot be made. Truancy is one of
the first steps toward delinquenc^^r ---efore " ' '^""^ '"he
primary objectives of the Disciplinary Day School is to
control it.
If Play induces - 1"^ --'i/' mr-rt -o-^nn^--
gives to the boy a :;iore wholesome outlook on life, then
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PI:,, is its OKI! excuse for being;.
Int^rirtprriase of black and white takes its toll. One
boy a black nother and : --hite father, ^lile - '.other
is the finer of the two characters the boy is restless in
his black skin and his mother blames his delinquency to
t'-- -"act that he is not T-rhite. Another has a black father
and a rhite mother. The boy is almost white and cla.ims
to be white. This has been a cause for r-rreat emotion^/
conflict. The boy made up his mind that at sixteen -
would marry a white "irl. He was forced by the court to
narry her just before a child (white) was born. The boy
stole to support his wife with comin,;-; child. ]ie -'
arrested fjid sent to a state institution.' -He fell from
the roof of the build.ing and was killed instantly. He
never saw his i.-.'hite baby. One boy has a i.linr •'-^^ ^ --. -3,
wneel over a route. One boy has a crippled mother both
legs off.
The school has done a great deal '"'^ -'-" - rvf -tuations
such as these yet it cannot but feel that theTs-e home
conditions J.'' finest localitv handicap to
r-nj boy tr^in^-' t"> ---rr'' '-ver
'just ho ille conditions
.
Therefore we conclude that while Snvironraent is a
fo.o'L.or in i^roc.ucin;:_ ra£.ladjusted boys. Two thirds of these
1
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boys are going thro'^ period of adolescence, a trying
per^-c^ r,t "hp^t, --ten nev habits rnd nev standards are being
fcT.-ijC, hen there is need of e, >,reat deaJ. of sympathy
and understanding and kindly encouragement toward seeking
•'^orth-'-'-hile goals and establishing Ideals anr^ standards of
livir, "or the most p£.rt s^re living- T'ithout the hene-
fit of the joint care and wise restraint of t^o sensible
normal parents.
Poor parental discipline and unfortunate home conditions
require of the school a much deeper interest in the boy
and a stricter check on his activities than are necessary
in the case of the boy from a normal comfort a.ble well
governed home. In the average school where each teacher
sees a child for a few hours a week there is little o:-??-
ortunity to know the child a.nd his dif f Iculti'-^ - '-^^ig
before causes are discovered the boy has beco::- /i
hs.bitual truant
.
The following tabv-l- "
' on is typical of home conditions
with the exception of the ever increasing evil of divorce .
Enrolment for term of 194-0-1941 357 boys -TABLE V.
Llother dead 40
Father dead C'.o
Step-mother in the home 16
Step-father in the home 12
--uardian^ o
Foster homes 6
Intemperate father? ?5
Intempera^te mothers 9
T'ather deserted 15
'.
I"""" ' r r T-'-^- rl ^ O
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Parents divorced 14
Ferents separated 15
Ilother serving time 1
Fs.ther serving time 8
Ilenbers of family serving time 8
(immediate family)
Chronic illness of father 5
Chronic illness of mother 4
Father blind 1
llother wori^ing 23
Step-mother vjorking 5
lother insane • '1
Father insane 4
I'Tioral mother 1
I-.ioral father 15
Father and mother T-^orhing 12
Father workln?* and mother keepinr- ' 9 — 84
In many of tiiese so-crlled ncv hom^^r,
there is emotional upset, alcholic c -
citions, im--" - -
low mentali^
One m-other has five - . Three " statr
.utions. Tvro v^ere enrolled in our school ^,e a boy
nine and the other a boy of fourteen. The Iptt
X ..sted during the te.r
to Chrrles St. Jail, contracted pneumonia anc
slovjly recovering at the City Hospital. This mother
'I //
form.erly the tatooed lady in a circus.
TABLE VI. HOME CONDITIONS
Of the environment studied for this thesis i"
homes had backyards
J backyards vrith play equipment
48 hom.es Tjere equipped with 'victr
120 homes had radio sets
18 '"--es had pianos
4 " ^'S had pianolas
12 families had librari?^
'
^r ilies subscribet^ ^
1
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21 families had. automobiles
2 families np.de tr^ ^ -i.^-. ^ - _
twice a ^feek
5 fcj.iilies Trent to the movies one oT-.a-ce a
week, a.nc. three times a
1 hrc- ff.inily play nights
1 had f&.mil^'- orchestra^ of three or more memberi
30 had musical instruments in "^o-t - !-"- — -*
4 had telephones
PREVIOUS SCHOOL SITUATION
The school records sent by the dismissing school to the
delinouent ' s nexv school seem a bit significant of another
c&use contributing to truancy.
Term 1940-1 Previous school situation of 557 boys -TABLE 7.
Failing in one subject 76 21.2^'?
Failing in t\-JO or more subjects 251 54.7/j
School Offenders (sent because of poor 53 14. 8/^
conduct e^nd not necessarily fail-
ures in subjects)
I.Q,. records of 357 of this year's - TABLE S.
boys also prove significant.
Intelligence Ratio of this term's boys-1940-41— 357 boys
(established by Dept. " " ' ion and Measurement , Boston
)
To
.
../
/'^
Superior Intelligence — 110 - 120 11 C' • 0
Averege Intelligence — 90 - 110 158 44. 6
— 80 - 90 101 28. 2
70 - 80 76 21. o
Institutional BeloT-- 70 11 0
Of t!h^ in tii'v' ' ri or ^^'-''O'''!"'^ "^r"
-ev.'ish, 1 is bhe son oi' a doctor xiho liur'ned frOia his pro-
fession to drink and dope, 1 has four uncles in the teach-
ing profession, 1 is houreboy for l. soc^ • " ••ro--' -^.c--^X
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family. All 8 of these boys c.dinit tiiE.t school life was
'cii.ll'. One of '"'-'"r'- in Inn; thren "bf^fT-n his trurncy T-'-lth
::-".s initic.tloii " y conpaiiions into I'ilthy actions. The
second of this three found shop-lifting more interesting
than school rnd tr\ir.ntsd to ply his trade. The third is
just J. shy adolescent, too shy to assert himself. He
claims none of the teachers liked him. All eleven have
had a remarhebl^'- fine record for attendance rnd punctu-
ality this term and tre fighting hard to make the grade.
If
"
Many of the Average Intelligence group are failures
tl I'
in one, tuo or more subjects. The BeloF-Average group
besides failing in many subjects atte/nptir • ''-ades
not in keeping with their- mental capacity. Of the 108
boys in the last three groups a.11 but forty came from
the Junior High Scho-" id Svefi te.. . ron Senior High
Schools. This poor rradlng in the home school is in a
very great measure the ree.son for nuch truancj?". Once
these boys reach the Adjustment ^o.iter the:- studied
from rll angles and placed with the group which will best
suit their mental ares end temper ':.
RSTARDATIOIT RECORD Before Enrolment - TABLE IX.
Number Rep ea1 1n
g
GRADE IX-
. 20
1 39
2 32
3
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4S
54
31
40
C' 1
22
9
5
V7ith 188 boys beloi-r f,verage int elll^-ence it is not
surprising" to fine. <--iich c, hes-vy recorc" ' -"^ -.. . - - on.
Some o? these hojs have repeated one, two, three and even
four grades.
Among these boys are those ^ " ' - - nnot c.. „,ust themselve
to the speed and constant drive of the departmentalized
school. They need more than averaP:e attention. They are
'".i.ppier
'
"^he old type ^ ~~ plan Hierp -'-o- -v.^^p
becomes familiar x-.rith every id-iosyncre.sj/ of her pupil and
can reconstruct his wealinesses . Kent ally a.nd phj''sically
these boys wear:^ -i-r'^er the rigid pro^-^'^'^s the long hours,
the curtailed recreation period and finclly run avay from
it all.
Not all pupil ? •'•'•ho ry^- '"^et C'Vr r.r^ '- ptro inf (^r"! or n ''?•"'' lifv
ence and all pupils of inferior int elli^eiice neither fc.il
\n subjects nor repeat ^-;rades. This fact is borne out
'"-• en tenth gir "'•^ --^i-i^-.-i i r- pn-'io '•'•i''^"' -—if '^^'^n • v>it p.-^i-^r' f"-": "
L.i'i I.<^. around 60.
Excellent conduct persistent application must heep
GRADE
7
8
9
10
11
II
I
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sickness or other causes beyond their contr -rces
: zence on these boys c ile t^^e"'- con.lr^ plor" alonp- T-rith
• class by i'»e£;ular attendance, cLb-mcoL :^pyoao. their con-
trol produce a disc our ajving and hopeless task of tryinr?-
catch up to classmates on th^-ir return to school.
Disco------- f--'- finally join the ranks o-^ t^-r — • ,
T'-r"^ cj:'ieB to mind the case of a hoj whose family had a
run of scarlet-fever. He lost tvo snd a half months of
school. After a hopeless attempt to catch l--- -
out
.
Another boy had spent a full year till the end of May
in Grade 7. He knev: he vjould be promote^' ' ^ " tonsil -
eration hadn't caused absence in June. A bit nore than
the customary period of convalescence T-rps needed. In
September the boy was slatpd to rep^-^at G-rade 7 because
of the end of the year absence. He ran away from home.
Two months later he was caught and brought to school
rs ^ tr-1-nt. -"p -tq^q promoted to G-rade 8 on trial. Sici:-
ness caused absence afrain this year and the boy is to
repeat grade^ next term. This doesn't bother him a bit.
He '"cd hi « chanc^ i G-rr "e ^ p"^.^ f r rT f-^--!- o-'-^'^ ••
two months escapade plus his sickness that he is deserving
this repetition. He'll never forgive his Seventh G-rade
teacher for "T-Tv>pf-.v-ij-jr- v,4 c life; h
^
If boy feels that he is being unjustly punished or

critic! zee resent it so much that his vjhole behavior
is : ^^'--c^'^c' - en-ntT^^ps for his entire school life. On the
other hc^iCu even thoug^'h c. boy is reprimc.nded. severely, if
^le justly c.e serves it the incident is quickly forgotten
'"it; a salutp.r-'^ r.f-'pct upon future furtiici" conduct, '.'.^en
pupil thoroughly respects his teacher and has lee.rnec.
that his teacher respects him, there is ^;enerally no poor
conduct r^-" ^p'^.c'on a'v- truanc". \fhen there is teacher-
7jupil clash there is turs to be a.nt£vr:onistic conduct
resulting in truancy.
At the beginning of every school term, the school's
physician, assisted bv tlie school nurse, begins thorough
physical examinations to determine the condition of every
truant ' s health. As nei-: boys are enrolled they are
examined and the findings recorded on the Health Card
which is kept with the Cumulative record of the boy,
When the doctor discovers defects steiis are taken to correct
the trouble. This is done at hospital and. clinic through
family physician or hospital doctor. The nurse mal-.e^
arrangements for all dental work and for special treatment
of eye, eer, tonsil, heart or lung condition. She follows
up all recommendations to see that doctor's orders are
cerrlea out as fully as possible.
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The health chert of this years enrolment looks like this:
Normal health 162 TABLE X.
Seriously defective tonsils 18
Very poor teeth 9
One eye blind 2
One eye glass 1
One eye very defective vision 12
Both eyes defective vision 24-
l.'esrinp: glasses 34
Hea.rt condition 4
Undernourished ' 54
Narcoleptic 6
History of chorea 4
Extremely nervous temperament 27
Stutterers 3
T.B. contacts (under treatment) S
Sone boys have more than one defect.
Very poor teeth and fear of the dentist caused 9 boys
to i-^Mn away from their schools ^-^ -scape be' sent to
clinics. After enrolment in the 'D.'D.S. they were persuaded
or sha-':^.'-'d into having their teeth cared for at the clinic.
They developed a little courage when they found so many
"companions in misery" in the bus.
Hospital operations for removal of tonsils and adenoids
eTranr--"" ^-'^ boys suffering vlth defective tonsils
and adenoids, and definite improvement in general health,
disposition and scholarship were noted a.fter recovery.
There seems little doubt that the poor condition of '-'r'-rlth
helped create unhappy classroom situations for these boys
from which truancy was the avenue of escape.
Poor eyesight r " ^ct ive beari'i'" '-^ - vr> • -.-.r,- qyi
'iruancy. One boy uit-. ulind riuhc eye, t:ue liiuscles of
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Fhlcli he coula not control, sp.id that he p"' truant
because the pupils in his rooiri especiall3^ the e:irls,
v^cLtclipr ''io
--^oll e.n(') laughed 'at him. Even his father
s.ccused him of bringing bad luck to the house because of
his "evil eye". He was a High School freshman . ytrenely
nervous ; " sensitive. The doctor and nurse arranged for
an operation to tighten the muscles of the eye and novr
with the aid of glasses one scarcely notices the defective
: e
.
The four with heart conditions had tpien advantage of
this fact sjid tT-ro of them glorying in the fact that school
rule forbade then ever to be rattaned had become school
offenders and '•-ere transferred on conduct rather than
truancy charrT-es. The other two were a bit pampered hy
worried parents who hed vrritten notes so often r-icp
the absence of the boy that absence soon became habitual
and truancy set in.
The vn'^'ernourished boys ajre 'lv«^-'"^ z'^'^^'^.-l attention
?nd itl_ the aid of an expert c.ie'b-irfeiciaii. In the lunch-
room these boys soon begin to fill in the hollows in their
cheeks. A T^ell "?l''nned noon meal of ve""""" '""enerous prop-
ortions soon b':-co.,e£ a ma^^^net for all the boys under-
nourished or not, and the lunchroom becomes one of the
inost i"'port"nt checks to the t"-^urnt
. An interest-
ing fact to note her " cne fact thi.t £ome of the

most hardened trupnts in the horae district he^ to remain
after their si^:teenth birthday vrhen there ip no compLilsion
of the boys who return to visit co"ie just before lunch
period knowing; full well that they will never be disappointe
on •: hearty meal as v^ell as a ^-^elcome.
For many of these undernourished boys the school meal
is practically all tha well chosen food they get. Asked
as to the type breakfast eaten mMiy irilj. "none...
mother was not up". Others will reply, "douy-hnuts end
coffee", and s favorite breakfast seems to be "bolorna
sandwich and coffee". It's surprising Yi^-^- 'iij boys have
tea and coffee for the morning meal.
Sympathy, understanding and a well placed interest soon
begins to tell its story in renewed enerp;y, viuor, increased
weight, height and strength. With this build up listless-
ness, disinterest in school; restlessness., soon disappear
the boy begins to enjoy his school experiences.
This year very special attention has been given to the
physical activity and play program of the undernourished
rid this too has helped in a grert ' -n-^ - -y- -i-hn
l:aost unbelievable truth that ill start school next
September with only five o^ our 64 in the class of the
for attendejice. Also it is interesting" to note that most
un(j er ii.''^"'''^"^ r'-n."^
to hcve taiy appreciable i;jjiount o:
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The six nprcoleiDtics truanted because they could not
str-y r.T-rnVp pnd .<? go uncorafortable tr^'l.n.!" to conform
to the routine of the classroom and at the same time
battle the jibes of their more alert classmates th:t
trrirncv -.-r g the natural outco'-^.-^^ . The schoo"".
fedjus L-iciiu center-took them jo hospital for observation
c.nc ^.-hen the boys realized that they were suffering from
an ailment th^'"" cooperated heartily " < oon the sl'^'^pin"'
sichness discp^eareu. The drowsiness had been causing
these boys a bit of '.-rorry but they T'fere powerless to help
themselves until r;iven siDeciflc help fro hof^^-^.tal
doctors who kept them under observation for many cays.
The group suffering from nervous disorders were restless
in their home schools and F~n alrerdv overburc'ened teachei.''
cannot be blamed for transferring uOjs q-'' ' 's type to the
Center vrhere they can be ;;:'iven a program of v/ork destined
to sooth the overstimulat ed s^rstem. Many are the repsons
ciscovered at the root of the iicrvous condition - ::o..i.;s'G
them poor sight, poor hearing, sleepless nights, improper
food, unhealthy home situs.tions ; .. harmful
occupation of leisure moments.
The three stutterers comp:' -'^ discomfort and truancy
bec£.use th^ ^Ivi.^- ir " " ' " '
n\.
_ n -^^ _ , .o , J. -
--IT
its ' inics to cover up their
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found t- excuse for absence, trupncj
T'7as the outc ^
Bp-*"-- T'---
-^--Tants that hpd actual
;"/7sical defects, there is a sraaller ^roup Included in the
normsl or heelthv '--poup th?t had vt/ <^ ter^ned "haapit^l
"
- "
. Inst^^ ^ t^'- : - 1:^ -
'lorniii^', they'c " ed on chairs in the accident or
outpatient dept. of their neigrhborhood hospitpl or clinic.
Th*^ t'----- t'-"^ Accident Tfarr" -•'Tr-'-t- f -^,
their liking than prosaic school vjork. They gloried in
the at-tention riven their sometines imag"inary ills. They
vo":'' to scho"^"' " --j;^--- irp,por" r -'-r-ie"
"had to go to the hos -ital for r-n injury to be treated".
Many a time they hpd cut and bruised and mistreated them-
selves simply to have v^hat sounded like a fool-proof
e:-:ctise for absence. However, when the Fir was let out of
the hospital "bubble" they reluctantly settled down to
F '•^-o'-: health.
The health table can be summarized:
-
Normal Health 162 ' TABLE XI.
Health Defects 195
Totrl r£7 boys
BOYS' 0'^" EXFLAT^ATIOF OF TRUAITCIE5 .
At the ling of the chapter is £ list of reasons
for truancy given by o"' thousand boys.
A "'"it ''-or' ^"'^.rr,'^ f-ip
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reasons -^'iven by 110 of the boys present today. This
srnplinr' T-^ill incluc'.e the school £.g:es 8., 16 and grades 4.
REASONS TABLE XII. -JUMBER
Dislike of School 41
Dislil^.e of Teacher 12
Dislike of one Subject 9
Fear — 11
1. Punishment for absence or tardiness - o
2. Punishment for conduct 2
3. Dental clinic T
-
. Being delivered into hfuds of Barents- o__
11
Friction T-rith Teachers ' 5
Health Excuses
—
;t
Lookinr: for Work
Lured to Flying Fields, Movies, etc. 2
Persuaded by "dang" — 2
Sensitive about Defects 2
Disliked Homework 5
Too Tired (working with milkman - no sleep) o
..cnderers ^nr Bunkers 6
Workine- ' 4
There ^-'ere 41 trurntr '•"ho strted thrt tl , '.sliked
their schools. One Eighth G-rade boy, 14 years of age,
six feet tal" " ^ pounds, said, he felt too
big to be 5.n t;!^^> room wit^? lit''"!'^ '--i •n"' ^ 1 1 r "h^ ''t s
ertremely large and ;lature-t-ppearing, he lOu overage
for his grade. At the Adjustment Center he soon lost
concern of hi? size '''"pn assi'^ned c'Titi^s thpt n^ef^pd his
""'ysicue and strength. He became quite proud of his "man
v:-er".
Another "
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"*
'
-
• • •
^-^
'
of c.r^e and in the Ei "tc ' " for school.
Ei'-'-.^ t- - p const
:^rs in the Inter-iediate School. They founf
r.Aoyln^ to rret usecT to so raany persons I:' t le s . "Ohp
"
-noug-h" say ----- , ^^-^^
teacher plan. Ilins truants explained that bec&v
dislihe for a subject, thpv 'cut' 3rlor' pver
it occurrer. ' for f"
nine anif Foreign Lcr ^ for " er four. L :uiy of
the coys \ ts "o.islihe' of School" as rea.sG^ ^c^r
no "Frocrastes" to make it fit.
Fear kept eleven truents out of classes. Three were
rfr.e^'^ enter school after ri--^\-r t' r-- ' ^^^^ler" too
lonp- on the road; two uere headed for punishment postponed
c -id were afraid to trhe it; three stayed out because
t'-^-^' vr^y^c scheduler' t- -'o to r^^ntal ClinicS; ^-^.r' f-^-p'^^
laore who had run away i'ro'-: home t.nd were "bunhin£i" ijere
afraid to be handed over to pa.rents.
Inability to rret alon'- ^ 1th sor"'^ o-^: t-rr-^'-r '' nr.pr
twelve bQys to truant l.^v/ friction yith tiro or i.iore teacher
s the ceuse of three others truant j/i^
""iprtioned *'i f^r^^- .^trv'^"'' ^n G-^-'Tr^r'^ TTrr"^^"''" t'^n ho""'~
rlared tru^.n^s vith "he 1 cor ' s" be

til- constantly running to hospit ' ^inlcs on
the '-T'^.'^'ht e^Tpretext s x-^lth-rn-"- 'linor .-^IT^pnt which the
sch::" - ^ cou"' • ve talicu cere of la school . "^""-.ese,
fascinated b^r the hospital routine would si'T. pet lent ly
for hours 1^ need be hoping that the day would be most
spent !-^hen they hr '^ir trea.t:,?.ent
.
Four youths had quit school to r;o in search of work
vrhile four others had found work but failed to P'et certi-
fication beccuse of non-attendance at school.
Two boys were so keenly interested in an/ d
airplane-mechanics that they were spending their time at
the flying fields as volunteer helpers ~ ^..ilots
raech?iiics there.
Tvjo boTs said they haxl to truant in order to be "in
right" with their "gang".
T^-o boys truanted because of physical defects and the
pccompanying sensitiveness
.
Five boys were too busy after schoo'' ''^
and couldn't spare the ti'^e to r"
_
'ter school every
night in detention to make up home-work.
Thrnr- '-or>ed ^^Ith f- milkman if^--^.^ •^t-,-,-- ^-^ .--1.-7.^
r::ae directly to school.
The Wandererc and "Bunkei^" gave little explana^tion for
" a door-

ways , on piazzas " , T" oving
Vrns were f^-^ nvlzc- bunks because t -r' -irr's
tiL/.o could u.bt-- beddln;-". Tiiecc trui,iit& van Amuie
for food or steal it. Eventur"" re^ picked up anr
returned to their homi^' Corapulsorv School Law sendc
'c _ c: :
.
to -the cho 0 ? u ru . , . ^ o ^ .
Often the dislike of school means a lack of adjustment
in progrejn. One bo^r comes to nind ^'ho trurnt'^c'' fovt^r
6.£:irs and the Supervisor of Atteni" { .ice founc hir.i in the
Public Library,'- readinr: the "Lives of G-reat '"en". I^Then
he arrived at i.ool surroundec ' 1:h "Lives".
That boy woulc read forty books a mont" - ' ';ive a
very good review of each one rG'^\ r.s gra.dually
introduced, to a bit more diversified pro . leading
to hi'- ---p :?lay and that boy went forth with a leisure
time activity that will probably save him from nan;;' pit-
falls.
One boy truanted from his home school because it did
-ot
.
i--- "-.iri ART as a major course. The boy '
i:ith marked, talent in drawing. He worked with mert
instead of brushes. Vo doubt his home school cc'-^ : ot
cater to his hobby. The boy came loaded with discourage-
ment, triir.ncies and ? prrir-lv^'^r' s.-'-'m. Soon "thp boy'
,
'^ent
'T'^-' t- '• -
..^cc.dusetts Art
School on Ss/r- ' g. He attendee" " '
-.lly '

45
1
I
/\
" /pr'. ^: Vt
jo': i ic" suic bcienoe;
. the four "R's" - Reading, 'Riting, ' P. "/^^-.Tet ic ^nd.
Ptecreation. He has -^^^ -^ the age " cixte-
be steered by the Art School into
will do most for hln In 5
r"~--"ats unvritt in;;;ly cause truanc^^ -"^ t^-^^ force a
boy into a course for vhi.ch he has no bent. One boy
admitted that his father was a clerk o.ntecl hlra to be
SO soon failed as a bookkeeper. :i^.s pulled him-
up to a. place 'jhere he can return to hir "rict
'
z
' 3 p - ir ^tart next ter'"i. n f'"'^ '1'' tc'I f, pI 'tIt''" '^-i'*
t ... ^ G ... :t;r c i t..l c our s e .
If the school system could recop-nize in a boy the first.
si;jilS of disCOUr r ^ ' ^ "'t ^'''id t,p'^'<^- ''^\--'r-j~-\'.-\;r ^ to p. •
'
his prOf-Tam def e-c-L c. Tore iie t t'iios ohc situation
ovjii hands .just cuits,^ much truEJicy and juvenile
delincuenc'' t.tqiii r;r; ^.voic'ed.
r 1II

Uf: . . 1 >
" 70U £„ reater part of your trucint da3''s?"
F: repllpR to that c^.'^stion po'i ^iJ.nr the list of
.ctiv^ti v- 'jh folloTvs 0x1 'Cje . "
been made to record the nuniber of tii"-'? f :ivity
'-'f-P repeated, because it "VJa? felt thr.t piic'i mmbf^T"? could
cccurate picture;, ^iaoe fe'^-^ y:. o.^. ar-
able to recall everything they did and how fre-
an X, therefore, hrc been uped to de' :e the activities
•^^Ic" - 'Listed i^iost co..i:-:&nly by ' -"^oup "7' "ruant
In looking thro^ is list of the activities 0:
lin triTpnts •'•rhile absent inr/; themselves from scho^^ ' c
'
--'
- nuriber of unlai^rful deedf
~ 3vealin^: the trend toward delinquent conduct. 0.
to
,
:o on unchecked, there is little doubt but tl'at fnany
- "
-i-'-o.o -!-,.- 1 ^ -T-;- ,-^-,-1,1 continue t?ieir anti-social ^ - '"^^/^t.
£(. v unesjrned leisure tine i"
ore daring mischief, ''evelopi to
-ay ca .iverted iroui criiae, alth
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ACTIVITIES OF TRUANTS "fHILE OUT OF GLASS
AS RECALLE- ^^"SM
-''J ' ^ trucks X
S-'Gei lin'j- goods fro''n truciis
Riding on ferries
Riding on the rea^- ^ers of busses or street c£.r^
Evading car-fpres
Riding in or driving stolen autoinobiles r
Brealcing; x-^indows in vacant buildings
Breal-iing house or store rindows :-
Bre^Jcing railroad car windovs
Brepiiing and entering buildings xx
Brealiing electric lights on street
Rummaging Kcirehouses x
Street begging for money for shows x
Illegal street peddling" x
Scouring dumps for junk to sell xx
Stealing from parked cers x
Gleaning cprs x
Polishing shoes
Running errands for storekeepers
Selling newspapers and song-sheets
3-oing to shows (Stealing in via fire-doors at times) x
Sleeping
Fishing
Srimming
Baseball cnr football
3-ambling with -> ->---'r
Shooting crap
Stealing from stores (shoplifting)
Stealing milk bottles ::
I're spas sing x
troying property
..umbing" long-di '
'
'^'^
''•v-es to ot'^- -^- -t ^r r. y
^tiding freight^car
Bunking in huts or moving vans
Hanging ejround stock-^^- ^^'-^ ^ -n.-" ront
Loitering at airports.
Reading at home (parents out) or at Library
Fishing through ash-can"^- <'nr> -- . -....o,. ' ^ - ,
^
Imjnorai practices
i)estroying furniture
.-iOitering in department stores
Loitering in cafes or pool-rooms
r.round street corners x
^eli:. stolen goods x
Pawnlnp- stolen poods
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'./orking on trucks, in shops and at
Trying mf ster keys in house doors
Plpnnin^; robberies ?nd marking plrces
EXCERPTS FROM TRUANTS' LETTERS
(1) "The reason I playe-^ - ' - ^ - i thou;-ht
I V7f. s putting; sonething" over on the teachers and I d.id not
like the Algebra and Science f. , 1 liked the
r'": teach^^"^ '-.ut I did not catcl' " .
ii/hen I lived near the water I used to play truf nt and
i'o fishinrr dor-m t' -^bor, I'd stry over night.
-
"1
" then I'd hop . into torn i r -nv- - ->•>> -q
to the big dept. stores £jid have sorie fun like ring the
elevator button, riding up and down or go near S. s-urre
0^^ c". ^-vr ^-
-:Yi the "irn sell:
yell "here's the cop" to che.se him."
(2) "This is the first reason why I was truant. One
niorniny I " ^^t- -^n^ -chool a.'.d I '^.rr tn t'-^ ^-'.^^
so^uac ' 1 Gold, one of my schoolra&tes tha u I o 'co :;o
t ' : ^ told ine that if I would be latr
ouble my tine. "Vt rrn* •- T p.
late again c.nd I did not go to school so that I would xiot
ve to go twice l I had to go at 8:50.
A:"" '^f-- "^-^ reason is I f no"*" "^.i'^r -rth-
1 teacher t us me^themat ice .
"
(3) "The reason I "hooked" because I didn't i-a&xit
fc.t"': :r to ^'et ne . I 01*=,- " t*ie
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afternoon, and I got me (?2 for doin nd then I v/ent
to the boy's club after supper'. And I -plr.yed checkers
until after 10 o'cloc::. lilien I c ~ le, uj door e
locked and I s trj^ing to fin' ::.y to get In vrhen my
father yanked thf^ i:^oor o;oen rnd '"•"rabbed m.e. He bec^'?n
banging ne E.roiXsii. c.ud Seating i.ie cj: said I was no
good that I wasn't going to be co-iin,"; home at that time
of night and that I conld o^^t oiit ^nd stp.^'- out. And. then
he stopped hitting ne and asked ide how much nonr ' ot
.
I told him I2 and he said "let me see". Then he took '
and when he started to bang me age.in, I ducked and ran out
the door. He :^elled that I needn't cor.e back, so I vjent
down the street and I slept in the heJLl of an empty house,
and the next day I went over to shine cars so I could earn
noney to eat. And o_ie of the boys told me
was looking for me to beat me again, so I e ^d
slept on the ferry at night. I was afraid to ) school
eo he wouldn't catch me. Then jolice - ' -ne Osl ohe
ferry and took me to the station-house and then took me
home and they told me I must come in when my father says so."
(4) "I played truant because I didn't like c couple of
fiy teachers. They were too fussy, '"'..en I " ;ru8Jat
I "
.t to shows and someti-^-es in the .-street. T j'^/- ypd
" " account of or: .- ,^,i:;_.iit '
. '..^n
I absent at the beginning of school I ;o make up.
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some xjorv that I missed. One night eftev school I :>:ave
her the ^-ork to correct. The following x-^eek I risked her
^"^ not.ebook so that I could Krite the rest of the
iiotes. She said thrt she gave it to me. I told her that
I gave it to her and that I haven't written in it since
I • • v^^ it to her. Since then she has be^; . " " ' -v-e
headi:aster to have me thrown out of the school because
I didn't v.^ant to mrke up the summaries in the not'^
agp:^n. T ".-ve never got into any mischief ^-ith
policeaan and I was never truant before."
(5) "I used to tcke almost ever;^ Tuesdajf off because we
used to have • nath test ever;/ Tuesday'-. Becruse math was
too hard. I went to the shows most of the ti-r.e I wrs out,
I pinched milk bottlns to get the price."
(6) "I not like the school I Wc s going to because
I did not like the hours. I couldji't stay in school that
long. I want to be outside. I sold papers, worked with
a truck c river and went to shows during my truancj'-."
(7) "I formerly went to the High School. I played
truant because I didn't like Mathematics and Drill. Every
ti'^e I h'^r to r^i.i.T I wouldn't show up. I didn't play
truant on account of the other lessons, but '^specl^-lly
liath and Drill. time I played truf.nt I T-rent
earn'^'^ ^on^:'", ^ri<^ t"'"f^n '^^^nt up '''''^ <--.- r ~ ^ , T^iit
ac clock. I i:as willing to go to any other school
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'-here they did; not drll^ litt] :lie
(8) "I truanted becuu^e I didn't 1'"- ^3- teacher. Every
•'ord I said she Kould contrrdlot me. It was second yeer
Df French end I h?d. a different t er.cher the ""'nr-'" "b*^fore,
When I came into m;.'- second teacher she tau^.ht almost a
different French and I didn't like French any more. I
'^anted to change my course but they wouldn't let me, so
I truant ed from school.. I went to a show ' I hung
: round corners when I vrasn't in school."
(9) "I truant ed. because some of the hove ^
^
qc;
'^^cJited me to. '.'e used to hop trucks ;.,u.". little
thievi But I began to get wise to myself. I wanted
to show them I dared to c.o it."
(10) "';/hen another boy and I used to hook we usuu oo
take our bee-bee guns and go down near the railroad tracks
nd see how many bulls-eyes we could get on the err
^-i'idows. The railr-- " :oolicy chased us one ' . nc". caught
us, and we can't ;;;o there now."
(11) "I am writing this letter to expre thouc^hts
truancy. One of the reasoa. 1l.11, " school
" ecause of my tecc' -
.
"
'
" once or twice and
'.led the teacher's rf^cord. I z bept^n - -'---.t'
. uere the hou'^ e short 't
University i
^chGoi of Education
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r.lie the -vork too ' for a dull bo^'-. "
(12) "I -UE-.nt from school - se I d.ie not like
it. I cTid n^.t l"*. ^-rt , -^pi-.A-p n-- — -.-^--^ f- «=•
beginning of the ^cc.r I beg.:er. the principal to put
T^-ith certain teacher. He wuld not, so I engineered a
transfer to another school. I hnevr -0''--^-'^ ^--r-- --ir" -^-^inf
it hard to pry cerfare. Soon I got ciscour quit.
After about a lonth, I t-: g caught sent to this school."
(13) "Ifey did I plr-^ "-uant? At the -r.^- 1 -n-,..,
ve hac. no recess. It I'as very tiresome. I ctn't stand
being in one place so long. If Tve had had a fifteen
Tiinute period to rn o-M- plr-- or r/zretcY: legs this
school wouldn't have any of our boys up here. I have only
be-.i here tv/o days rnd I think it is the best school in
to^-ni. Thp teachers nake you f'-^"' "'.^h^^ ''•orhi^i/'" rn^^ '"i.ve
y 0u a f e I'l br e ak s . "
(14) "I played truant because I .'id not like my wooc/-
"'or]': t*^achf^r. So I used to str^" hoip. . IT-"- T.TQor!_T-T^-pv 1- ^ <- r^^'^^n-
usee. CO ye/ J. at me uhen I made a mistake ii: . 3o:ae-
times I used to get the stick • ot blamed for doin:
thin'-'s I did not do.. That's I f^r"^ not to school,
-•o.ie of the t^eachers seemed to like me."
(1-5) "I play truant bee in the school I came from
I '''ork'^'" studied hc':^rd for fi^"" hours, then ^''^'-'n \t
-e time to go home I ^ W ' Vth ho . Bv
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the time I '6. ret thr" " done it V8.s tiiie to ro to bed.
I \JcS alv's.ys unlucky. Most of pals ^'c*^ "^^-i^ ^'^ '^'''^
-
^ I to stay till t^i^-^- ^-^r,. n^^ -
called Tie &. s£._o to do so much Y ork. So I played
trurnt."
(l'~) "I didn't play trurnt 'T-^'-'use I li'''^r' "-nv t'^"'n"'--:^-r.
I hated her. She- il'-^ays plucked on me . I c " '
it. I made fun of her to f^et even. Then I quit. I ^-[.s
c
' '-nd sent here."
(17/ "The real reason I played truant " -caiise I
didn't like the teacher. She ou do arithraatic her
T'^ay. If you didn't i''^ '^^s Kron-" -^'^en if '\t "'i'-'-^t.
If you left out an answer r oir .srer colu.an the
example was vrrong. I got sick of tnis because I was good
ill arithmatic ^d could-^ ' t ''^-t v^pr.r. '-r, t;- ^ ^-^,,.v^,,,.
Then I iDlayed truant. I rene-ibered other boys that
"ent back to school andt instead of p:ettin,p- the ratt-n
crack in the face enid I ^-n^-'^f-n^t ''^to t^^r.t
In looking back over the field of pos:-: ^ ^ :)f
Trucjicy, ve find that truancy is seldom the result of a
single, Isolrt-c' circumstrnce. R.^f^r-r i"*' " c> •^podvict
of a conbi.ii tion of circumstances, of influences such as
^-"3se springing from (l) " "ty, (2) restrictions
trroeablp to the •"'nf a"'iTi , rents T'^ith cert '
romen
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(4) financial''.:' dependent hous ' (5) lack of training
in ethic rl stend ^.vdB of condn.ct . (^) c. feel in.'"' of inferior-
r o.iscourc .:.e.u5iit o.ue to liuito-6. ..leatKl capc.city, or
(7) hcindicaps of health or of physical defects.
COURT RECORDS
Court Records hr-.ve a decided relationship to truanc^d
According to the records of a Boston Court over 50;^ of
the boys of school
.
arrestee as la^^r "breakers, are
occasion: '' - -- d^---- ^ tru..diocd T'le bo^^s theraselves
-ddit that their first initiation into the XTOrld of crime
eane while trupnt^.^-d Truancy !'^fas a sort of incubator for
''^'"
'
'
.ys d.i,: .eans et food, clothing, shelter,
and easy money.
Burt has said "Trurncy may well be cplled the kinder-
garten of crime."
Any nuriber of cases cone to " to prove the tr-uth of
this. This year 155 bo ^ J.D.S. wiud. court
records received durird truancy periods.
Among the evil ajid destructive forras of pi; ' littedly
^ '
'"^^
*'
"-' in b;"^ truants can be numbered:
-
Kpnd b.?.p: snat ching
Shooting crap
Shinning cats
-r e c-h ing windo \ts
Rob'
Robbinf": car:

'' " rly the need of substitut in';
\ end ^-'-c.l th'^ul jlr.y to t>
coi-i^iiTi:s:^T5 TO statu: and courTTr I^'STITUTIONS
It niust inbered that muc' \ " ^ - o,,
Schoc'' prevent comnitnentp to St^ ' istitutione
its corrective progr- -uilL.ixi-
i-re individuals T-rhom the State must toke under its care
for: "It belongs to Vnr^ St£?te to prot-^-ct t-- of the
child it se:-". -hent" -r.-.^rr f^^^^;
_
" vsicE.llj'- or raorp.lly 3 \s respect, i-'-hether by default,
incr'opcity or nii sconduct .. . It is the r: ity of
the .w.,;.e to protect, according to tlzf - - --^ --• '' t
reason and faith, the moral and religious education of
youth, by removing public impediments thpt stand in the
TABLE XIV.
1924-1925
Ifhole number of hojs enrolled 1D8
"umber of boys committed to Middle se:: County
Training School on school charges 14;^
I'uraber of boys com-aitted to Stete institutions
on charges of police or parents 11^
1925-1926
'.''"ole mv-' of boys enrolled 137
ber c committed to Middlesey Oount;;'
Training School on school chart-'es 14/tf
-"umber o-^ '
-^-"s committc" - State i vistitutions
on ch of police rents 7%
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1926-1927
vrnole number of hojs enrolled 226
ber of boys committee!, to Middlesex County
Training School on school charges
^ber of boys coranitted to State institutions
on charges of police or parent; 6%
1927-1928
V.TiOle number of boys enrolled
Number of boys committed to Middlesex County
Traininp- School on school charges
Number of bo:^'s com'iitted to State institutions:
on charges of police or parents
1928-1929
le number of boys enrolled
ber of boys committed to Middle se:: County
Training School on school charges Sfo
-.u-iber of boys committed to St ate' inst itut ionr.
on charges of po"^ "^r parents
1929-19^0
I
Whole number of boys enrolled 281
Number of boys committed to Middlese;: County
Train:"' • '^^chool on school charges "'.O^u
Number r 3 committed to State 'institutions'
on chgj'f.,es of police or parents •— c;^'
1930-1931
Fnole number of boys enrolled ;:oi
Number of boys committed to Middlesex'.: County
Training School on school charges 6^
Number of boys committed to Stat-e institutions
.
on chff?rges of police or parents
^fo
19r-l-1932
Whole number of boys enrolled 295
Number of boys committed to Middlep-"^^' Countv
Training School on school chc?r' - 4^
Number of boys committed to State institutions
on chrr'~"p p ^-^ 'Dolice '^r -or ^-^r-yt p ^"^^

13?2-19o5
V/hole number of boys enrolled o49
of boys comnitted to Middl- Jounty
--\..ining School on school cYieti^. l '
oer of boys committed to Stc.t e^institutions
on charges of police or parents 4^
195o-19c4
..'hole number of boys enrolled 597
I'umber of boys committed to Middlesex County
Training- School on school charges 5;o
number of boys commTtted to State institutions
on charges of police or pajrents 7^
1934-19.^5
V/hole number of boys enrolled 414
Number of boys committed to Middlesex County
Training School on school charfes 5^
I'umber of boys comnitted to State' institutions
on c^irr- '^'- of police or pa.rents S;<5
19o5-1936
l^hole number of boys enrolled 420
Number of boys committed to Middlesex County
Training School on school charges l;l
Number of boys committedto State institutions
on charges of police or parents Afo
1956-1957
^tf/hole number of boys enrolled 370
Number of boys comnitted to Middlesex County
Training School on school charges 3/^
Number of boys committed to State j.nstitutions
on charges of police or parents bfo
1.957-1938
VJliole number of boys enrolled 350
'"umber of boys comm.itted to Middlesex County
Training School on school charges ' 2)t
umber of boys committed to State institutions
on char!^'er of po'^^^c^ or 'or'^^^it^ 7°^
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19o8-19c9
vrhole number of boys enrolled 360
-'"umbei^ of^boi^'S committed to Middlesex Countj-
Trainine;: School on school chsrges r 7fo
Number of bb^s committed to State instltutionf
on charges of police or parents — 2%
19^9-1940
iJhole number of boys enrolled -.56
Number of boys committed to Middlesex County
Training School on school charges 5/»
er of bo;/s committed to Stfte institutions
on charges of police or parents Zfo
1940-1941
Whole number of boys enrolled 566
number of boys corr ".t " '-^^d to Midrlesez County
Training Schobl 3 boys Qfo
These 3 boys v/ere tried in foster homes but
ran arr'^.
'-'.:iber of " "o Stf'c institutions
on cher(<-es of police or pc rents Zfo
It is to be noter " -" '^ar the qq ')
Middlese:' County Trf.ininp; School dropped to "5". This is
experience. Since the only departure from "routine" was
the installation of a Play Prop-ram in the very able hand
of a man trained well in the su". ; „ ^_^^-r.^ i-t ^^nn
boys, the Physical Activities program must be tiven credit
for the phen £ 1 record achieved this year in the savinp;
of trurnt ? -fro-;-! inst itut inn.- ^ "'ifr.
Sliepticai as to the pov/er of Play in inducing r^ttend-
^.ce and reducinr; trua.ncy, a questionaire was sent to the
boys present on the Irst -f" school : thie question
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"^;/hat ou like best about Disciplinary Day Sc': ool?"
The answers cane brck in this orc.er of preference:
The Play Periods.
The Prog'ram.
Home Lessons. (None)
G-irls. (None)
You feel "coTifortable "
.
The very reasons the boys gave £.£ cause for their truanci
are almost identicrl -"ith the reasons attributed to their
success in nev surroundings.
DELIITQ^USNCY AND COURT RECORDS
That delinquency and truancy are closely inter^rined
is shol^^l the folloifing table, which gives the actual
court records of delinquencies committed- during truancy
by 71 out of 110 truants.
—— TABLE 15
Su-i icTy of the Court Records Acquired by a G-roup of
110 Truants During their Period of Truancy
Stealing 57
Larceny of Cars 15
Larceny from Parked Cars 3
Larceny of Bicycles 11
Larceny of Milk Bottles 7
Shop-lifting S
Larceny of Radio 1
Stealing Purses 4-
Stealing Cigarettes 3
Str-flin^' from Trucks 2
Stealing Kilk 4
Stealing Food 6
Stealing Tires and Tubes 3
67
II
I
\
I
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3realLin£: end. Entering 20
Breslcing Windov.^s 5
Evading Fares • 2
^Ejiibling 5
Hopping Freight pjicl Street C&ts 4
Imnorai Practices (Connection T-^i^ith Br. and Ent.)- 5
l-:.llcious Destruction or Defacement of Property - 2
Vc-..£'rant
__6_
Total of Cases 114
Truants with Records 71
Truants without Record,s 39
110
The items of delinquencies listed a.bove are acturl cas
vhlch have been heard before either the Juvenile Court or
Juvenile sessions of regular municipal courts. There is
no doubt in the minds of those familiar xfith these boys
end their behevior habits that, many more delinquencies
'/'ere committed tha.t xcere not recorded be--. perpe-
trators managed to escape detection. Enough caseb c.p^jear
in the list, however, to convince one that the com.munity,
: - .ost of all the boys themselves, would have been fsjr
better served had the school offered these boys enough of
interest and attraction to have engaged their -"-hole time
and attention during school hours.
1^-0^.1 1 ^5;"i of this group of 110 truants, or 71 boys,
v^ere acoually apprehended in brealiing the 1. nd this
number does not include those boys who ^-'ere taJi.en into
court by Attendance Officers on t'-r- chaj^g- Ti^rir-i^--
.
I " ve purposely omitted the cases of Court rLecord.s for
Truanc e every be p was a truant,
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v/hether he had been \e courts or net.
There rpre 39 trv^^-^t- or cbout 355 of the .:f 110
truc^nts, riiO cl^ iraecf. tho.t the;'" hac. never bee^ involved, in
zsi:: difficulty T^rith the police during their absences from
school, E.lthoup'h some of that nur-ih' "''' r'"''n-i tt pr' th.'"t thc''
had broken lav:s during truancy and that only the fact that
they had not been caught in mischief had saved them from
getting court records.
One truant said that he and a companion ' " "hopped a
truck" \^±th the intention of simply taking a little ride
out into the country''. They iirere carried to a somewhat
distant toT-.Ti, vrhere they spent the day rosining about.
They spent what little money they had with them on food.
Then they concocted the plan of waiting until dark and
robbing a store of its small change. v/hile they vere in
the store, a police officer surprised them. They bolted
by him and escaped in the darkness of the alley, but a
bullet fired by the officer struck the leg of the companion
They hid in a doorway, or hall and later in an unoccupied
building, the truant aiding the injured boy an-^ hel^-iin^''
to stop the flow of blood by bandaging with his .....iC-ier-
chief
.
They fina.lly made their ws.y to the railroad
station and took a late train, using tickets bought with
the stolen ch^jige, and - ^ - '^eache^" ''^me of the
injured boy, whose father, said, "removed
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dressed, the wound, and tha.nked him for helping' the hoy
\'-o-^.e safely!"
Another trut^. ueld in je.il for -i--, entering
in the ni£:ht-time, admitted upon his return to school that
the plans for the robbery had been formulated while he and
t'-n ohums had been attending a motion pictvr"^ o^- -urlng
school hours. Moreover, it -fas the picture,
.
id, that
gave them the idea that they could effect an undiscover-
able theft.
Stealing empty milk bottles from one chain store in
order to redeem them in cash at another such store
of the offenses some of these "no recorr"' "--^--c r^^n-i^^. c
^
For the most part the charge of "la,rceny for food" was
against boys who were run-aways and who were sleeping in
fr'^_ ht ^---s railrn.-c^_ -^'-^in-'r: -^-^ in furniture vans in
out-of-door parking spaces.
One trufjit, charged with the theft of automobile tires
and tubes, told mp first that he just took some old tires
that were in a neighbor's garage. Pressed for further
detail, he finally gave the information that they happened
to "be attached to the wheels of a err, r>e^--\^tr-v^-c'- r id
oruinarily in use, and that the wheels vrere rer.oveo. with
the tires. He sold each unit for twenty-five cents apiece
Rls onl^"- co-im.ent on the act ivit if^: ^: -^-p t^,'^ -.-r^i - r.^ i ^ trac-
i them and restoring; them to the owner was :hat " thev

xreren't much good anyway!"
It is natural that truancy should lead on to delinr:uen-
cy. The boy vho is a truant trie^ to cover up his first
truancies by lying fibout his absences. If he succeeds in
c voiding detection, he continues to truant and to lie.
hrs to be deceitful and covert in his actions also
because he must avoid being seen on the streets during
school hours. He hp.s to pick out hidi 'aces in vhich
to spend - ^"viaway hours, and - ^eel.^ t^pots unfrequent ec
by those who might censure him. It is in such unsavory
hiding places that he usually gets his firpt introduction
to crime and to iiersons -aore perverse the ii 1.^3 i$. From
that point on, unless he is severely checked, his downfall
is rapid.
One truant related thc.t on his first truancy he sought
Itered spot in a large park. He found there a group
of men gambling. They invited him to join them, which he
'
:
and the spot became his usual haunt, until the
police discovered it one day rnd broke up the coterie.
The boy had. by that time become an inveterate gambler and
'"-^ Vr:
—
,,- c^tn "1
--ecoup ^ - losses.
In this group of 110 truan'cs, five boys came to the
school after having been rel from a state institution
~
.
One boy "or ste&li oket-
's in in
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offe J.S not conrnitted dur'
T\ " :thr?r four, hoT-'evpr, pt^tp-'^ th
v/ere coranitted at c. ' -..-a blxoul.. «' 6
been In school.
In a Eurvp" to rscertr.in ethr-r trupnc''' "'r'^ ceded
delinquency or ^ l.euher delinquency occurred _^rior to tru^.ncy,
the following facts were revealed:
TABLE 15
Truancy - Delinqu Aecord of 110 Boy TruaJits
Tr'.u" nc"" First or Delin'"'iencv Fi""rt? " '
Pupils "ho i.'sre Truant l before I'elinquents - 83
Pupils who were Delinquents before Trupnts - 16
Tru^r.nts x-rith no other Delincuencies 11
Total 110
75;b
15^
10>t
Faced with such records of delinquency'" and o-^ of:'^pnses
coranitted during- school hours, it would seera to ohe
logical tash of the schools to bend every effort toward
wiping; out truancy in order to cut down the enormous :-7nount
"f juvenile delinquency with which our citiee "'"^ being
plc.^'ued. A boy kept busy ejid contented in school, has
little time for planning serious mischief.
SCEOLASTIC sta:"di?ig-
. TABLE 17
Sdplastic St'-rK^in^r o:^ 110 Truants
3ho^-' - Failures 1.^ ic.ooul -:or> ,j
F^.ilinfj in One Subject 19 17.27
Fail: ' or More ' '^cts S5 77.27
Pass - ol Sub: 6 5.45 10'

-'o matter f-Thr.t m&.j hrve been the cause of b boy*G
tni.^ncy, the time lost from his c^.^' i? '''"ork co^'^'^r' -not heId
'-•it injure his scholastic standing. Two or three p,eriods
lost froin one cIp.ss in c. Junior or c. Senior High School
^,'^r.ves s pupil ^'^vr^J^e-yed. in his ^^ork, rnd. t^'o or three
--c.ys of absence, unless he has a bright mind, leaves him
flounderin{r helplessl3'- . Re^relj'- was a boy transferred to
the Truent School because of t^-'o or three c'.a''"s of truanc'^.
In necrl"- every case there uere numerous repetitions of
trusiicj or prolon eriods of tr-
-e the trans-
fer \'T£.s rar?de.
Truancy and low scholexship made £i vicious circle.
When the boy truanted, his school work suffered, and as
his school work becpme more difficult, the urp'e to ^-^vn
u\ C.V fro,.: it grew stronger, hone of us like to continue
doing tasks which becom.e unpleasant. It is hard to
t olerat e unhappine s s
.
Fintner*, in his chapter on "The Laws of Learning",
page 191, says:-
"Annoyance resulting from a given response may be so great
that the individual is baffled and enraged. He feels thai-
it is impossible to proceed ejid so he turns away from the
^iven situation. He gives up. He refuses to react. This
is what happens when things sj-e too difficult for us. Me
are trying to solve a problem but reaction after reaction
takes place wit^. no solution so that eventually we r-ck~
nowledge defea" " ' ve up."
That is just about what happens ^-ith
takes cour\. . charact^" "
-
It
*Rudolf lintner, Educ. Ps^^ch. Henr^- Holt & Co., F. Y.
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failures, stru.
: ';:^.nst defert, -">Mr'r "sr^-in," ^^hr''; '^n rvp" not
^ifficult^, itnesE.
AaE-g-RADS LSVEL
^-e cit" \-:here children er/z " ' -rten ^.'J
five yec.rs of age, the 8.verage chronological .
C-^- level i^ -^^tr-cnn 13 anr^ 1'^. . '•flth this
i_r-:--.v. truLntb, uhe t.ive-cTac.e level l"
:lf-"^rent av-
TABLE 18
Age-'3-rr.rle Level for G-roup of 110 Truants
"/vraber of Trufnts 15-14 yrs. 14—15 yrs. 15-16 ^-n"^'
.
arade 7 0 0 - 10
Grade 8 11 19 31 - 61
" ^ 1 15 18 - o4
0 1 4 -
_5
Total 110
Gver-a£;e for G-race 78 out of 110
In explsjiation of thie table it should be said that
the numbers and ages " oda for G-rade 8 and 9 are fair
"oictiirp if the averr'"'=! c '^e <*
i
p tr t i -> n fov tv^ nt s in
those jrc.de s, but that the nurdbers a:id L£es given for
G-rade 7 ; nd 10 do not o'ive a complete picture, for the
reason th?t the school's manner of aec^ 4 '--rci'"'.
problem pupils to certain clrsses I'cheL for uneven distri-
bution.
I
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The G-rade 7 pupils listed in the table i-reve le.rg^e,
• * r-." "boys anr t^ere assiP"n.ed to the division to np.lre
them more co'ifort able in the compe.xi.y of boys of their own
size and age. The G-rade 10 boys had special needs in
school-work ^^hich placed them in the particiilpr division.
The table is offered only to ehoF the large number of
truants who £.re older for their grades than the average
public school pupil.
A pupil entering klnd.ergsjct en at the age of five years,
the regulation age, would, if he spent but one year in
each grade, be between the 8pes of 12-13 in G-rade 7, IC-K ,
in CJrade 8, 14-15 in Orade 9, and 15-16 in arade 10. -tis
sho-^/n in the foregoing table only 11 of the group of 61
truants listed for G-race 8 i-'-ere everaige age for their
-Tt '": "-hile 50 TTere one to tT-.^o years over-age for that
gTa6.e. In the G-rade 9 group, one boy i-ras youngr n
.-^Tp-nra-Q lor one year, 15 "''ere pverrr-e pnd 16 or nore f-^an
- of that grade group T":ere a ve^j? over-c [ xilthc '
the G-rade 7 group is not a complete grou 3 10
^oovs vho T'T'ere tT-Jo years older thrn rvprr- ir •'-"ra.de
.
It - contention 't^ '
-'':--om school
ered the progress of these truants,
•aturally sloTf- or only averf::ge in i-'
- steady application, enjogcc
'.1' iMccesB in thei*r school-worh.
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Hot onl2^ that, -the habit of truancy '' ' .sr
the trup.nt pi-^ay from the thoiip-ht of securing further
education £.fter he reaches .yee.rs of age. With very
few exceptions, the habitual truant: tiently
counting the months - or years - th^ t --^ ''^'fr
pvocpnt ancl their 16th birthdays, --hen j:..:.y Cc.n ;^hc.^.e off
school vjith all its bonds, and sally forth into the world
to snatch from it any thrills or excitement it has to
offer th^'i. It is one of the truant school's most diffi-
cult tasks, this trying to awaken an interest in future
non-conplusory ed.ucatlon or training.
In spite of ^^--i^ ^--t > rdation some of these truants,
as they near 16 years of age, regret- their fpilure to
'lave availed themselves of their educational advantages,
- th.py tfl-e r- noT- 1 ;-)t^reFt In °chool~' , Tr.'^-- '"iscover
f
.
-
-'Z they have a liking for some particular fields of
training hitherto unfamiliar to then, and they arouse
uhe^Si^lves to renev'-d rct-^ vity. The- - vr- '-ivp--. helpful
coachi.ig in foundation subjects and trf .isferred to a
public school most nearly fitted to train them alonr the
lines of work th'-"^ --^ish to follow.
Four of five ti year groups of boys who have made
--.::cellent rec latter of attendance are, if they
desire it, trr-'-ipf ^rr^r " '-n f-r-^-i- ~r-r< r.f"-« r>f. oni-o,.-^T -
or to a school off special courses of interest to
them. If, PC is fometirnes the " hoosep to
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remain a pupil in the truant school for of
ths 7G.'£.rj he is alloT'^ed to do so, ?nc' y^-^r fiilf iilin^;'
scholarship requirements, Ivd :aay eve-a cc.ru . ho iiic-j- school
diploma for his work. The dlscipli school awards
oiplomas for satisfactory completion of credits but the
c.iploma is always engraved with the ii. t'" • home
district school, in order that no stl h to
the honor.
As ivill be shown in a later table, ^5 out of this
group of 110 trufnt^ -^e transferred back to regular
schools to continue their schooling, and pight were
c^rtif icateo- for worh after read ;' \c years of age,
with the obligation resting upon them of fulfilling the
requirements of Continuation School until they reach
"'^:ars of age. If they f?il to do that their certi-
ficates will be revoked.
Since the laws of the Comraonwea?
-
ssachusett
s
r-
--'ire school attendance only to f ^ ^-^^ 1'" ^s,
our "follow up" on further education extends only to that
age. Of the 35 former truants transferred to other
schools, o :"^-' '-^f^Tp-nr-r 1--: t'-/~ school., "'^
said tha.t h^ ' ' : none of his ol" .^anions in hie
class, that he uncomfort e.L" -o many
'.' to the truant school. ' ' :>l
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£.t pleE.sed ^-'Ith his recor" a in, and
•intl''. "^'^ reached 16 years ^--^ ^^.f"e. ^.^^r" not a £in2:le
sence curing that time, -a 1^.1 u'ce: ' ver four moiithr,
found y^ork Kith a painter on his dis-
c'-.B.T: ri\^^^ r-c^^t hov, hilt a r>lodde>^,
I
successful in his scnool-woriL V7hen allov/ed plenty of ti,..e.
There is every reason to believe that frequent tr^
retards a pupil in his "oro caress throur--h rch'^'^'' . c.-
him to be obligee, to repeat grades; thc.t it destrr " \s
interest in further education after 16 vears of a^e
.
SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF TRUAI^CY
At the berinnini' of this study the question wes raised:
"Should the prevelence of Truancy in our Schools cause
Sd.uc8tors any concern?" Our conclusion to that niiestion
is "Yes, decidedly yes."
In the first place from the point of view of school
expense Truancy is r^ s'">onsible for r l?ra'p ---'lOi.^.nt of
economic Faste. Knj..-..--.t
, as quoted in the Introduction,
places the cost of irregular attendance (absences and
truencies) in the United Ststes ; ^5, 000, 000 oer ^'ear.
But that e:_^-e:.ise, - t as it is, is not to be compared
with the i^rice paid in injuries to the characters of
:uthful trufnts thr their misc'eeds and delinruenoi'^
5
^^''^^"^
-"--^'.n^; schoc" - '"""iorities
.
Just the act of - ts th tion to
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lie out of it, to cleceiv-^ s p.n6. teachers. One lie
?. ^r.c.? to r-noth^^r , end. habits of d(=ce^)tion heco'ae • in'"'r? i"-
. the char^-CGer. The extra leisure t: ' '
chief; serious enough, quite often, to be classified e.s
'
"linruenrv
.
Th-ere is the t eri'otf tion to ^f.p'Fl. to ^j.ecure
food or eiit ertainment . It is any - /ue
delinquent act to another, especif"/ 'en the first one
or t^'o have p^sped unnoted..
Ooi'ipanionships of truant days are none too xrholef:- '
id are often the occasions of further sins.
Mo?t o:^ -^"-^^ tr^jpnt'- ad-^itted that th^-'^ hrd been involve
in ^T'Oii^; .oii%' during their absences from school, 71 of
the group studied had been tsJien into court for their
Tfron£;doinf;. A survey shoved t^.^t 75?j of t" ou-"> of 110
truants ^:ere truants first c^nd delinquents af'cerv:apd.
lOd- were truants and not d.elinquent s . The renie,ind.er T-^ere
delinquents before beinr-; trua^nts,
Finf^"- scholastic stan"' • ruf-^-— - re suit Ir-
qr ' - retardation, for some, even thou "e of
loT-7- everpge intelligence could, have passed, their grad.es,
: not been for their c.-.-.c^ces.
Educators- se concern it is to see that the youth of
the country is being trained for good citizenship hoi,
valence of truancy, to it is leadin
succf ' 0 combat it.

CHAPTER V
IIIPQR'^A^^CS OF PLAY AS A CORRECTIVE ACtENT
in the IP^^-lP-^l t'^-
""
" '
" ' " s' u . L.^ - _ rs
long exper^.ence with the boy inalcd justed hj trv.s.ncj
-ere ppVpr to list the "lacks" most frequently fou;
"-ov:: " - them over a period of ten or more "^rrs
in order to de'c ermine whether or not Play could serve as
construct j.ve vreapon.
Included o-. £.11 lists were:-
1. Poor Health
2. Lack of Energy
5. Too much 'Cnerpy
4. Poor Judgment
5. Unstimulated I.xC elligence
6. Stunted Personality
7. Pronounced Inclination to Idleness
8. Poor and Profane Vocabul
9. Poor Sportsmanship
10. J)i shone st}''
11. Misplaced Loyalty
After getting this list we who were promoti revision
of curriculum to p-ive Physical Activity throu<^h Play a
'--OT^^
-'rominent spot O'"' ;rogran studi^ "'^
-
T^ith a vie'f-'' to correcting them through a more intense and
in'-'ividualized prograra.
'^'
':t could P"" t^- huiT vv-> f th? Thr 'ic-t,c,^
oftf "ernourished, underv;ei£ht , stunt e^" rowt''.
of muscle. The C'-reat -ohvsical jortp
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running, juE throvjing and climbing were al' into
thr 'jvo''^T£.m of those T:'''hos<= herlth t-touTq inprovp such
- .-'ro^T<:ua. Both, doctor . 'rse were i:iost cooperc.t ive
: individualizing the program for govs with health defects.
In June ^-e concluc5ed thp.t the "hi,^ miscle" activities
really did stimulate growth a./ t Pla3r then is rn
absolute essential to the growing boy.
The truant ''•1th health defects' needs '•^or^ PI'--"- and
general Physical education thrn " & cl.e '/^o'j whose
rnce is regular. A :~r':e-up course for time lost in this
subject is far more important than tryinp to pull hira up
to grade in any other subject.
As soon as the boy's Health is brouglit up to normal
it's far easier to stimulate a desire for othpr sub.iects.
Lee says, "Play builds the child. It is
_
cro oi .i ., uure't.
le,vj of r^rowth. It is in truth for the sake of play and of
crowth conducted by it that there is such ' ig as a
child at all.
"
Followin is an e?-cerpt from a report of Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt's speech before the second annual N^T-r England
Conference on Tomorrow's Childr - -\n Sanders The.. ^r,,,
Cejnbridge. I quote - "lessons of the World war draft were
ignored for 20 yea.rs, with the result that the nation was
given its first fundamental lesson in the nee4 for improve-
nt of the health of its young when alm.ost 40 per cent
of the men exa"^-" -^ ^^ ""^sent draft *.^-.t--
such r'pfeot'^ ae: ^"es."
'
"
"
'
: trat ed her poin" :ellinp rea(5inp" test
--vo of CGC'b- • -, II -----^ of
"Chool -"Vc ' "^t
G could be e:-"oected of a fif
i
*Jos'-'h - - Play in Sducat"
C'Cmillan Co.

IIIPORTANCE CF PLiiY AS A CCRRECTIVE AG-ENT
"""len these ^re arked to tell ey to do
'.1 life, it was found thins; they looked ± onward to
r-e-^ulred an'abilitv to Physicel defects i-^ere respon-
sible for their inability to read "better. Physical defects
t t could have and should have been renedied earlier.
- - vrere not conscious of the reason. Some of them jupt
le tirec" ^--hen they tried to read, fnd found the type
^^lur" ' "ore them. It cane as a shock to find that these
boj'"s been under the care of the governnent and yet
ire had never found out these things b-fore."
Can Fir" sii- ". "^--r^-or-'-.f ^-^-^-i^ -t-v,:! ,
year i/itli an individualized Play Prograoa to promote
cal P'^itness it seems safe to say that * -.
source forthe d°V9lo-">mont o:^ f^npr
Boys can play £.11 day long < .nd expend constantly an
amount of ener^^^-y that would exhaust them if
T-ror]:in'^' :^or e less :lo sorcer"'?'?.
-..3nry Jurtis sa:.i:: '"•e able to perfor me
1th less effort in play than we i ork but
' also h^ve th'^ FbiTit"'' to ~\f^'r ^ - t r. p p"-.t'-^: • i m, "^-^p-
cause Li-i.e play activities are the 0x.es throu- '.ch the
- ^ nervous system vrere developed pnd dj s
only reached vrith difficulty through v-rorl
And again, "It seems to me to mean in part thet if i-re
^ecure ener-'-'-tic pl-^''- in childho-" - -^-^r^
'-'
e proble :ic adult life as .
education is to.mear ".on for a life of efficiency
-
. /.ieve-^ent
,
this surel" t be one of t c. lor

Can Play Serve &.s l ' ?
Sp^no^r sa^'s fi- 1 if at cii'^'' tl-:^e the conr'.it ion
-
:.ler, £0 c^ii.'^ cdi animal c-oes not nectf. to ez'jeAC.
"
^^'tting a livi
-ses this surplus
anc?. thot pTr.v 1. ? i "^es?n. on of
the c..er-'7 left over alter the necessities o'"'" ' " have
heen satisfied. The eng:ine that is c'^rav^iij i
bet'»-'een stations uses its ^nrrpT-' on the load; hut 'rhen it
is standing still, it soo-i ^.c^inb zo hlovi off ster riay
is this surplus for the boy. He has to ' s.n escape
for it or the boiler i-rlll hlof'^ u^.
This surplus energy is tiie Cc-use of many a boy's poor
record of conduct often caused c to run away
fro-i the too confining ifalls of the schoolroor.i in search
Controlling this surplus ener :"ou5;h Play Programs
has served this yea.r' as a chech on t.'"j^p. desire for relief.
X" "-as bee.i c. positive ' ' ' ^h on tr'r ' '.s It"'
one of the secrets of adjusting the boy Tfho is a bit toe
"peppy" the classroom. A f^^o ' exhaustion
throug-h ?!'- -i----^- •
''-[_^ence
.
Can Play Train Judgment? Yes, pl^^y trains one to make
rapid andaccur^ _t
.
T-: of baseball for
era-r>l^. One h- - • - :^irb. - is on se -
fielder c'et s e. li ' . the raiddle field. Sh-^' " - throv^

the " ^ to first or seconcj. or third? Shall he '':o
touch the TunffBT e.n 3ide
ly or he villi never ..ia.ke a successful ball player. If his
judgr::ient is right he is : ' -ded. . If ] ' stsk-e
he is hissed and denouri^'-^". I'hp^-'o. r-Y^e t"--- -i-'^^
b^ullfield. Evervthing in the gs:iie - to stlviulct
to do his level best aiif to do it quickl .
-o-nt
-•'s^t' applcUEP - ;;^oor judp'ment r'^ ^-v^.ti-i - -"irt '
£;ets iniMediate condemnation. It is tnis rapidity of form-
iny Judynients on rarjjnor things that -jv practical
efficienc^^ in life.
Kearly every kind of yrme gives this same trainin
quickness and eccuracy of judgment fri'". in im::iediat e and
f or'^'^-ful res"'onr^p. It impart s to the ^i;' nd r ' '^-••'•n^es
a:-'f vivacity vrhich are essentie.! to any larre success
' Ither in business or society.
Therp'^O'^e the hp^?eh ' " ^ - - - . f--
a vie-: to i^uilding up tx-e povjer?, it ixi those who
them up with boys of flnS^ ' nt . Th^
bo"^?"? t he""; s V'^ ? '^o " '"0 0'^ iob on '^^c'^ of '
.
- i'-iysiCc-.l -ju, i^isUructor t .rty valve
. i-iuch
3tlve
field.

^^ves- ^.tupl'' In the
S''^'--^' " "i^o o..e universe 1 stlmuluB ta. the
intelligence of the child.
.r.:.iiiin^ thc.t is being given in clU-j form. The greatest
'^ds that life ever proffers for 'v-ient ' s superior
judn-'-p- - ??."bilit'' ? re offore^ to th«^ ^^Ir^Pr- in our
;:"reat inoercolle^l£.t e rruies. Not cir of the laost distin-
:'uished men in lai^r or rnerhicine or any other field coi^'' '
begin to co-t'/'oct for hi^-^self one hplf th^ -lo'-^r achieved
-
-G^uon College heroes in their shirinish with
Tennessee this :/e&r.
In all plr7 there Is a mpnifold stimulus th^t co--^ef?
himself nis o'^n fesire to vln. In team play
there is a stimulus that comes from the boy himself in
his oppiT'p? to ^'^in ?.nc' also from, thp otho-- - r-o.-^c ^-p the
"^f" £Ocl; " pulsion for im t ^ ' tt
for troir - " There is ooach
'"-^
-
rifled, the stur'^r^t ^--.-o/yT^^om
"^^sent: - :ises over hi
^elling for
"
^ st a'^imn
1-
,
I
^l.^^ ^ corrective Ac^srT
ill. And still beyond the st. \ts thousf -e
llloric '-^--^ rrr. Iqo" DYi thrOU^h t'
_
If it is possible to awc. - nature anr"
mal:e £ stiipid ^inr'. thlnl^, here is sui" ' thor'
.
- 1. ol.ei^e .„ . no qt^astion of the intellect ut.l
stimulation £-.nd on the playground and in e. school progrej'i
st irnulat ion vrill not become excessive.
Play Enlarge Personality? Plf 7 is a trul}- educat-
ional experience and as such must leave in its trail a
Irrger personality. In play the
' child reflects his inner
self. Our boys are often given go e::otional outbursts;
projections of hate, fights in play, swearin^ ce^t^^
language Tfhich reflect
. inner maladju^tp.pnt -r-^'^ cora-
- ^ lit wzc: understand that jhese i^ehcvior
probleras are bound up with the whole life aim of the
child and the field of adjustment may lie i'l the school,
in
-ntal attitude, in all the inter act i. r-ces -
environment and subjective - t" ahe up the life of the
child, y^e are gle.d to have play discover these difficult-
ies for the school can do much ^'emed:
An understanding educator realizes th&t in the deep
" play £;re fertile sources for mentpl adjustment
oiisrs an ideal seotint^ for ons i; : "

i::porta!^cs of play :^...,::ctive ag-e:"T
Our modern educational leader shi act to-dEij con-
cern^r ^-^fh ^^v-'^ri, ourrlculrr "subjects" nor T'^ith '
le'>~i;-e" or \;orl: f or:.iulas as such, but uith uevelopment
-.6 integration of total personalities. Dei-ey and other
educators have made us rprlize thc.t:-
1. The child lecirns by c.oing. .
2. The activity must be fundamentally satisfj'-ing to the
child.
5. The activity :nust "oe interest in-;
.
4. Activity should provide opportunities for the develop-
:Tent of the hu'nrn ppr !::on^lit^'" incliirinn" neuronuRcn.lrr
,
intell^ctuc 1, eviou io.ial cuC- or^"i:nic developments.
5. Activity should tend to integrate phases of person-
allt" into one functioning T-.^hole'.
-^.tivity must provide valuable opportunities for
leadership toward desired objectives.
7. Activity should provide opportunities for increasing;
ability in self-direction.
"'easured by these standards, play e.nd. ^1 -tivitles
are seen as being always of lar£:e value in modern educat-
ional procedure and soinetimes of unique and unparelleled
value. Plry is alv^ays a "doin: ". Play is, almost by
definition, "interestlnp; and fjindr-^ent rlly sat isf ^^-^ n^" .
'""^ old 1—' - r-,An,^,. ri.Gac.llty cor^ " ivit.e^
up into a number of "departments" Ie passing, because it

IIO^ORTArCE CF PLAY AS A CORR^'CTIVE ;xo-E::T
is vnsr cannot separate is mind, rnd his
e'^ot^^onrl nature. T'^^" '''frt ^-i-tT'^v^v^'" " ' '
PlL.y ib tLe most importcuit int ef-ro-.tor
. In a {i-faae miuer
leadership, the child's enotions, riind, pnd body are
I'^'orl'ln'" to'"'=ther
.
Gc,ii Plc.y Check Idleness? There are me ny people vrho
always confuse Plry i-'ith idleness, althoug'h the tvo are
alno?:t th*^ Pi^'fct opporit"p of ^^pch other. T''-'^ chi"^-" "-'"--^
is ' OTjLln^ on his eri uh.net ic lesson is usinr a fev" muscles
in his fingers f.nc. f fe\'' cells in his brain, but the rest
of him is idle. Or the otrr^v hrnd, the boy v.^ho is playinr
"-c.beball is using nearly every muscle in his body and
nearly every cell in his brain. His eriotional nature is
equally active. People ^-Jill often forbi- i:^—--- children
to play ;--ith certain other children. There may be reason
for the prohibition, but the danger does not come from
the plaj'-. A bo'^ c^n plry b^pr-bri,''
-'th eight of-^---- b-^--^
,
J 11 of X'^hom belon->: in ? reform school, and, so long as he
plays, he will not suffer any harm; but let him loaf
around v^ith them for half ?nd hour rnd the °f-^-ct^" o-^ that
'-^^ hour may mar a uhole life. The Devil not only finds
things for Idle hands to do, but he finds thoughts for
idle brains to think rnd T^rord^ for icip to^-^r-^po ^^r^ o--;
All of the vices of chilciioof: are nourishec. in :V u..,
^
'
'
~ '^'St anything that .prevents the idlenes " ?

IMPORTANCE GF PL.-.:: .-.S CORRSGTIVS ACtE:.:T
prevent the vice. It is the fact thft our be ve
nothin''" to do In the tine ''^hen thev cv<^ not in pn^io^'l;
that i.:c.I;e£ the play ground problem the ^-^eat probleiii it i &
The habit of idleness, formed in ycut' j.turall:
in the adult into loafing vith its vices. Lee says, "The
boy v.^ithout a play ground is father to the man without a
job".
HoT'T important then it T-.^ill be for the communit-/ 1,^ i-re
can inspire in our boys such a healthy love for sport that
leisure time will be spent in vig-orous games. If it is
necessajry for a fre^-; country to educate its citizen- in
order to protect the ballot, is it not necessary oo pro-
vide recreation for their leisure hours in order to pro-
tect tlieir morals? The question of recreation should be
e. prime consideration of lawiieiers; for 'die formation of
evil habits comes almost entirely from leisure hours spent
in idleness.
C^n Plry Give Opportunity to Curb Profanity? Profanity
is a resort to primitive forms of vocal e-:pression to
relieve a situation T-.-hich threatens one's T-jell bein^-.
Pl:y is a kind of safety velve for pent up emotion. The
-^fanity of most boys is of an automatic sort. It's tl^
language of their homes and their street -ri it
"^'ip- o-it" soon as a desire for better vocc.',julc.ry can
be created. Play is a find practice field " "

iiiPCRTAi'c:: c? p:...:; .^3 A cgrrsctivs AaE:-!T
Play so that if filthy profane 1; bars a boy from
'-IP. loves h'^ soon I'^r.rns to control his ton^'iip^ - at
least vLliile playin^-c.nc. practice of self control uurin^'
play is bound to carry over into outside life. A great
man;"" of th^p^ boys take profanity for '^rant'^'^ ^nc<^
thcv o-.o '" "swallowing" the ear vor ' 'here
little trouble. Boys really aim to please and if you
insist on good clepii IrnrmP'^e they'll brerk thenselves
of the hc.bit if not from choice then just to be c/_:reeable
In over 15 years I have not yet found a boy vho will not
respond to treat'^.pnt '^-iven at our school. You can find
good spots ah., soft spots; in the nost hardened. I don't
believe there's a boy living who is thoroughly brd.
Can Play Develop Sportsmanship? One of the stron^^^'est
methods we have of influencing the conduct of e youth is
his desire to be known as a "good sport", evidencing at
all times e right attitude toward both team-mates r ~
opTDonents. Those who have had experience in directing
athletics believe ovewhelmingly that variou racter
values, such as alertness, loyalty, self-control, cooper-
ation, deterninat ion, fair play, and recognition of the
portance of leadership, can be m.a.de conscious objective
of good sportsmanship.
During - - dolescent years, tl^e c. il
uccess of his gro team, or 1

thus lie ^ ins op:^ortuait ies to If Ip.rp^er socip.l
'^.^£C'jT\S of S'OOPt TTTlc '^''li f" T'O'''' ^'1": t;^'^.'^ r>oo--^, c T^r-f; -i -tr ' ' '
0^' uecuii g£.nes. In these gxxies c.lso, espec:. " e cont-
act-interference games, like football and basketball,
o'0"~'ort''i.n''_t i? s for ""^o'^t '^nanlike on-^r'-'jrt o"»^ V'^Yf^'^^- -r^
-ent. It is t.ll too easy often to "slu;^", to deliver
a sly jab in the ribs, or to trip, in xirays the.t the
officials Ccnnot see. These ^p-^°^. therefore present
character situctions which, unCer the guidance of the
standards of the group or of the coach or athletic director,
can be made the occasion for the devplopn-^nt of a conscious
recognition of the sportsmanlike atuijuue t.nu o.evelopva-^nt
of the desired attitudes and habits.
The hour? o:^ leisure :-""e the critical time for the
-uJiiing anu un:.i; .lixxg of ciiar. cter. Play reaches the inmost
emotions -of a child's nature. It involves total enlistment
of his interests anc'povers. He is mo?t himself '/''hen he
plc'.ys. Herein is the rR.aarkable opportunity'- for the play
leader, for emotions are the generative force, the springs
behind all behp,v^/ar. In the rctlvitv of the gam^; aT'e
situations involving rivalry, risk, sense of fairness,
self-assertion, cooperation, sacrifice, and loyalty. On
fou.ndations a leader c " Ip the child build sound
c' c.r^oter anc, good citizenship.
Sportsmanship is primitive ethics. It s ' 'r,
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try best to win, \-Jo: ' r when odcis i ;u,
but accept defeat with a smiling face and co: . to try
'
' decisions of the umpire and don't try to
avenge yourself for your defeat by Celling opponents names
or throvin"' stones at . Treat visitin vur
'•-•ests "- -.^ - Obition - ' -------
one. Boys do not inherit this knowledge. The custom of
f rnt lot -""^ un rranl^ed conpetition is at
"•
"e wit"' ' . ^his real" ' '" - "lost
lesson of conduct and public behavior tr children
have to learn.
_
It does seem th^t ',t j -th
puttinp; play into curricul - ""^ "-^velo " ^port s:.i. .iship
that is bound to become a part of the sometimes stunted
personality of the poorly adjusted boy.
In the play of the str^- '- "IGHT msies RIC-HT and the
sr " - oy does not expect to have any rights where big
boys are concerned. THE EASIEST '.^AY TO G-ET THE THING YOU
WANT IS '-'^ "AKE IT FRO" -^f^^ONE ELSE. Too often this is
the maxim of the boy with delinquent tendencies. If play
can drive out this notion through a ^ell rooted idea of
jood sport- -'--ship it vrill tumbl- ~ one of "--md-
£.tion stones of delinquency.
Can Play Promote Honesty? There is opportunity for
'
"t which goes with
1I
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him Into mature life.
Sears Robuck Co. in Chicago uotec' rs s-^.-^-in'-^: - "',7e
never employ a man from certain of these '
arounr here. We have fou^ " ^^^at the Athlr^lcb in oliese
schools rre crooked and t" e cannot trust the men.
The athletics teach them to be crooked more effectively
- 1 ".epartm.ent teaches them to be honest."*
This is quite a denuncir tion. True it is nearly always
to the e.dvantag:e of the hig boy to take thin^^f^ af-'-a^'- fr>nm
•"--.-^ v..,-^ j_g usually "vanoc.,,,:: Gj ohtc.t
in his play, but we cannot expect hi^h conceptions of
honor to :;row up under these conditions, so ^he-^. ut
'
'^'^letic director into the ^ - - -g umpire
over the geme. The umpire makes chear nprofitable
and. very soon there 'develop? ? sense of f^-oort sma.nship that
says it is unmanl: 3 is " - ' his ovn
process and skill. Cheating is condemne' a device of
a Feakling^ "cannot deliver the ^^oods". It talr.es the
victo^-- ' the victor -• -- - -.-^^
earned it; it is unsportsmanlike ean.
Boys are taught thrt cheat in/?- is a constant ^m-^.vcp. of
qurr-'-'- t'-- v^-. t^vq cheats is prevent?
acquiriii;: skill because he is not glutting: his in
skillful playinf^ but in dodf ruler
. ^velo-oin'-
-loe o:'
II J- ,. ^
-
Fir"' somet

I.TORTANCE 0? PI..- ::ORRECTIVE AG-"^-?
conscience if tl ' ark grows a 'bit £.nd li'
or plc.ce 1 curriculum.
Can Play Develop Loyalty? Yes, for the most important
rainin" '"'''".ich play -•iv^'^ 7^ in th-^ (^F'VR7.o"'^n^nt of
loyalty. How does a boy >^eu this trc iniag? There can be
no rue st ion but the easiest way to develop in a boy a
oo-t^',in"^_t"' pp^npf^, this feelin"' o"*^ i^,r^iH_-,r -f-o po^p or'^T.niz-
ation larger than himself is throu h team gara-- : . Just so
far as these contests become importgnt to the t^ " " of
the r.enbprs rrr- -r>' n-f-^ o^-ll'"' compelled to accuire lo'^^rlty.
^ boy I'ho still £08x13 to play the inc.ividu' to r
the long hit, to throw to attract attention to himself in
^Ir'^-in" the fyne, soon finds that thi? port of pla""" does
..c ' l:i ' use. 1-^ :.iust bat out in order" "
on thir ' run in. must taJ£e the undesl' " position
-^,Tct t rsi^ -d null for rll he' -- ' ' ".th
'-unco of
: . 'le must relinquish ' ' ol
ces so th^t r 'OTfect pul"".!" ith his
^ram mttes ".'ill m^l-Le for victory.
of our
inei"
>1
IpIPORTANCE of - , :
_.:::^'^T
for their countrv. This is spirit of lo;
Professor Roj^ce says the.t Loyalt: " :1
"""'^^ r^-'^-^^-tr-^-
-v-^- t^-n love in the noral code,
son iiho cJ_VL.ys conceives of himself £..s a member of a
r whole to htiich is loyalty is due is a good citizen
F^--'- then .-nust become sn Inte^'^^ ~ part of our school
sysoem and play aind gf.mes should be prescribed in the
curriculum ^alth the same d4.finiteness that courses in
re; mathematics '^"^ napped out.
It is of practical import that the teacher takes
charge of the play prog-rcora has a clear *understanding of
the intent —-^^ aims iDehind. the plannin- -^-"^ thes^:- '-"^rses;
for it is a basic principle, of pedago;/;/ that, over
8 certain learning is expected throur'h e:nj .r>re&cri'
exercise, the teacher must l^ieep before t' -'-'-r
desired accomplishment. For instance, if our schools by
means of play, hope to develop in the child attitudes of
t^c. hon^'^t or loy: type, the play tes-cher must call
• Gilt i Oil to these points trhenever opportunities a,re
presented in the games. A child prob' in a
"
"cpect for sports""' ip from his
not stress its importance, cind especially not, ve
is
-nade to brin^ reproof to the offender t:
- .mat ion n,-p
-ct<^. thpt r.i^p unspor
It o..e ^ rsiiip provided. v:,:.icr: -ii:' - '

r'.rection of the child' s, development . A t ' r
1'^'^ per cent E.tt-^ntion tc
_
not -I't^-'^ to
'''^5. So leicirs of childhoG.. ::i/:d in plc..y ^.ctlvities
their shinin ice to develop rircht attitudes of n«?nd,
F-o funcainentrl to chrrrcter.

CHAPTER VI
SOCIO-EDITCATIONAL IMPORT ^^'^CE OF PLAY
As we analyze -plej, ^.-re find it in its various forms
le of ^^.-reat value to the developing of the child.
• ithin its po---^ -.re physical groT-^th, neuromuscular
coordination, personal integration and development, power
of social adaptation and social cooperation, rich oppor-
tunity for chara.cter grox-rth and for the discov-
-
cultivation of tastes that may constitute resources for
the x^Torthy enjo^z-ment of leisure. To the child play is
.ju£t play - a good tine - somethinp' interesting; to current
anc present happiness. His interest and a.bsorption are in
the £'arne itself. It hecomes our job as adults to se^ to
it th£.t g-enuine opportunities for play are mace availc.Lle
for all children.
Life hr.E ^:one into speed higher than the rorld' has ever
^-.novT!. It threatens •
-sical and nervous system of
:-oung-sters. Happy and normal pla.y is a safeguard to
childliood grox-Tth and an insurance a?rainst the threat e of
-^ri^t
-'^uture to the health of both mind
--odcrn city life is disconcerting enourh to the child v-hilc
is still groTJing. Congestion of living, heaw traffic,
pr»r)
•'-I o- 'I"" >^
--\r I-' o eXC'^t^"^ • f-. '' - --^
er v.-ith uhe present x-rar conditions all ove-
-.late
I
SCCIO-EDUCATIC"..,, IMPORTANCE GF PLAY
children anc" " for this
?.lDimdance of energ-y-oijf e thrt I'ill "both healthful
c,ad sctisfving. Pls.y, E^or'tj ^l.veical a ^
£ r :iode of e^-pression for this insistent and persistent
stimulation. Perhf^ps never before in the histor37- of the
country have sound organic health iic. stable nervous
development been so necessarjr of sttainment. Education
can E'Jid must do its share bv •providinsr t)1sy pror-'rams in
i_t_s Eirstem thr-t "ill meet the needg of , thp present day .
Education should build up 8,n antidote to the invasions
of modern civilization upon the integrity of child life.
It '.-oulc" ^'=-1 that if na-tural play rnd rugged games greT?-
up along with our niod.ern democracy and education, that
such a tv'-pe of exercise should constitute the buli-rark of
our physical education program. Today more than ever
our country needs a type of citizen that is energetic,
self-reliant, resourceful and social.
Play, especially the competitive ramet, present ei\
opportunity to teach the individual habits and attitudes
of initiative, alertness, self-reliance, self-control,
strength ofFill, cou" ^.ersistence consciousness
of individual T'^orth.
To serve the ind.ividual ' s relation to so'-'^ oa
"remote lo-"-- cooperation
.^.
t-.c"::
others, ortsmanship anc -^ipectful -ion to

c.ul:'- -const it- u.thority. All ivic
patriotic
Itlzenship.
Play [^Ives the kind of bodily vi^^or that is :' 'ping
• ith our changing T^^orld and thre " freedoTi. Our t;/pe
of governraent striving to keep ^j'^cocTj.!, neec
'.en of health, vital poi^rer anc ical adapt abilit
.
The adapability tl Ives is shoi^.Ti by the ^'nickness
and aff ect iveness I'-ith rhich our non-milit ery nL.u 1:^:1 L:
able at present to fashion their ordinary citizens into
a soldiery vhich possesses unconquerable brav ad morale
All along Life's road todaj^'s amy and navy built
theraselves into the stalvart soldiers ajid sailors ready
to put their physical proT^rese into action for defense and
:")reservation of our denocracy. In the classroon - " on
the playground they discovered Plr:' itself perfect
de'iocracy. On the playr;round there is no rich nor poor,
high nor low. You h'-v^ "-^r^-' 4 ^. - n .-^.^ stay
on the basebe.ll tear, even if your father is a millionaire.
There is alvj;
. almost complete equality amor " vers,
'.'^e are r "^'ustoraed to -r--^' ^-^ t'-'- --ii--' - r -^'.-.---i - ^---o
foundation stone of our democp' juch ao douot it is
but the public playground is far more Sic than the
school.
In the playf:round ire have a volu

orgrjiizatl The team electe its own captain " 's
V. 1 £,
_
I , '.P RPCf^ P P "T'V fOT tl'
.^..iLclves < 3ltions in o
ey clo vjish to pitch or cc tch. They must o
ptein.
In 1. lerge number of playgrounds che democratic principal
is carried further and T^^e have an organiza>.tion so that 1he
discipline anr management is placed in the children's
hrJids
.
The lairs thet are most vital to children • ^t usually
-'zhp Ifvrs of the city hut the levjs of the ^ames they are
•
. T play of the vacant lots the^^ ^ "•"'^ accustn-rr
to c'.iRr-c>: arc. these laws more or less so Vr fine in
the playgrounds ve have to teach these rules a^gain. The
child who h[ s acquired a hahit r^'^"r~1..- ti-p rulnr o-^
the gpmes he plays, who makes fouls v:hen he can do go
unobserved, is getting just .the sort of training which
will ^pke him a l?w breaker Ift^r. In t'r^ -'i^^sical
ectivity periods there is an umpire over Cixc - the
umpire insists on the rules of the garao . It is impossible
to ho'^/' cont^-^t^- '-^ith oth^r ground? unlesp t
according to rules, and the plt.yer:_ c.n ueuclly
bp broil -bt to see in a. short time It is t' ^t of
-,^^13
' p r.v> to "jJr-^ in this way.
Si.uce truants biberate scoff

D^cic-EPUCATic:;..- i-:iporT-...^j cr play
lev or:r of the finest " "o th^ ct
f . - . .
TliF '- ;f plf - -^--'""s 11. c. . ental contrib-
ution to the s£if ety movement . Ke.ny injuries have "been
sufferf "h children and adults because of the fact
that they lack proper coordination betv'^een s -"^ ^ r - , ^- - -^y^-
and muscles. Their response' to situation? oh is to
se.y their neuromusculsj? control, is poor; i.nd this goes
bach le lack of thorough trainin;; --^r^ luscul^r
skill, which is of first importance in safety oduca-tion.
Hot- to throvr, jump, lift, dodge, and fall are safety help
.-_rough life's span. The st-ir"-^ ^rc" ^-
writ.^ -
-.s deraonstrat ed that boys trtined i.
better fitted physically to react to situations. Their
judgment is better, their sense of fe^''* nMrf*", "'-'^tt'
^rves end. riuscles function -lore accurately.
Play trrins a boy for TJork. G-ood habits of v.^ork in.
"-^•po -nit ion o*" "^•'"^ vl"? of t' - t-^sk i " oie ^'.eart"
interest in it. This coiaplete au£_.or_)t ion in the tasi: is
characteristic of play end one of the finest possible
trainin^"''"^ ^or intense interert i"i ^'m-''''.
If people cul'civtte .-.r£iins co u " hctit point ol
intellect a ^al efficiency but ' :^ct the corrpp-
r! pycl o-'^'-^-nt Of ftOT^t ic Vi t li t""" , if It ^ts

V- 'ctive sys" is doomec'. to extlnctlo
^
""t pps5 to posterit" the Intellectu: oral loover
. itself ...... ;rited. """'is pi'obleni of public
heE-lth and longevity is not altogether a problem of
iiygiene in t-ie narrowest sense in which this work is
so les used. It is rather deeper cuestion of vitality
of biological adjustment, of racial stability rnd it
involves questions of heredity, of mental _jhysical
Tier of life, of physicrl -"^"vtion of '^orh
Professor G-roos has stated that "Play is an instinct
that came into the world to serve the purpos'- of education".
If education does not afford opportunities for T^rhole-
r*^ Great lor. ' ' " t->'«- - •lacity ''••^r ^
it, tne suppressed instincts find all sorts of illici'c out-
lets, somet i'-nes overt, soiaeti-n'es confined to lndulp:enc8
ucat ion hcs no more , serious responsibility than i:i^"hin[.'
' ccj.u-.te provision for en/o/ment of recreative leisure,
-
jt only for the sslsie of immediate health, but still more
.abits of nind".-**-
The main contribution of the school to the children's
. provi';.e iiow for youn^ peopl-^ " ' oir p"
".esome environment i:ivi-
**J. v.. r^T-rpv "Democrac"" and 'Education 1921 1- .

SOCIO-EDUCATIONAL IMPORTA;:^,, . ......
. nd tv
Is in uxiv. ii- lLc.r.r -c-ati.l skill
sports, r:thletics, nusiC; '-rt . era

CHAPTER VII
TABLE ArJD 'J'lSCUSSIG^'S
In 'ovember 1940, Just after the nevr truants T-^ere
enro"" ^ <°rf., a Lehnr.n-''-.''itty quiz sheet ^-Tr. ^Ivr^n to 17o
bo;-^ L.. order to ^ec n view of the Itilsurc-o' 'tuation.
Corrective anc. constructive x-rork coulc. then be better
planned. The boys T'^ere asked to chec: , -i.re time
r-'tivltv I'lth v'hich they occupied themselves.
It T'ill be noted from the results listec on t
follovrin^; table that Movies, Sun^'p-^ Funnies •
Book? """^ t;"- ost popular for -.. . ^- ^ ^ , ^ Every boy
in the school checked. "Movies" cai^ ex_;lc.inea that in
certrin theatres they ^•'ere on hand for pve: e of
pict-^---. Fuvf'-'-'^ ' V" ' t ioning rever'i'~ ^^-^
^ntrcuces are not alv-ays legitime t
.
v:indoi7s help theni in their desire picture and
vr^--- n-^-!:- -i cof t-'-.e-?M3.'^r' "oorman closes his o-^-t ^--.en
Lhey try to ''saeok'' Ixi go uhe theatre.
Alio" ' .'Oys in to the theatres in school tine turned
out to ' v-^"' ^ ^. '^^^ n T - n-:-; scho' . •
•: £ v/as thoir vont , sooa be^^'an to
ouses. As every absence is rf

?A3LZ:3 ..rP Discussions
3 for otioTi ' '•e
ovrvll-f shut c.oT'jn.
?TTRyE3: FROM 173 BOYS ACtS 8-16
L'
)
-L -L Lc T '7J.<.
'
1 A
-LO ±o 1 o± ( i c i ^
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
7 14 18 173
0 0 0 0 c 10
Fi-'-i 0 0 0 0 0 0 c ) 0 o
^'ic. 0 0 1 1 1 4 4 11
c'.io 6 4 10 11 13 9 -- 60
0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3
icr.l Ins . - - 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
7 7 10 16 26 38 "A- 0
7 7 10 15 2'- '4 2 140
•"^oke Books 1 o o 1 ]_ 1 9
7 8 9 O 4 4 57
1 o 20 4 57
Stories 0 0 - 5 1 13
0 1 12 1 45
rioiii,.^ i-ietters 0 0 0 'j 0 0 0
:.istlin 0 0 0 1 - 1 T 5
3T-"i'n"iin'- 2 2 9 13 15 28 30 1 100
Sorieoue 6 5 12 10 16 20 2 1 73
7 7 12 16 14 21 20 o 99
ncil 7 7 15 12 9 16 10 1 75
c o 8 7 r 1 32
Che?!!': 7 7 11 10 1 69
-
.:
' :tinr/ 6 5 7 10 9 14 14 1 67
Cutt r.per - scissors 7 7 o 1 1 0 23
1 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0
Croi;--t- o i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Usin- ':lr 5 5 o o 20 25 1 01
S: Nails, etc. 5 10 12 0
Pictures 4 6 1 27
ith pets 7 7 9 f 0
Kittens 7 7 7 1 0 0
7 7 7 24
7 7 7

i93 '
le fl:' ven prete read, the ;
"'vr-.tion '^p"' here - "
-"-•^p'st. Sunday Funniesl
jj'unn:/- books! Both r.re treniendously popult'.r. Maybe their
f=diipFtlon 1 lau . :io knov^q ! Readin^^' i.mst
ul. . J..... T.-.olr-.--. "-^ 1. ^•i-'c- ture is poo:. . " --•-.-> - t -• -.^-v-,
-
. :hoic^ " ^ -rtch-^
for )es of rnalpd just e>: very t.'jt to be
"one t'^pc'''" on readinf^;, T-'antin^ or" xcit:'
jr-
- . - „ " .-^ r ' ^ .---{".- . -•11".^ 1 - 7-^-^-> r-, n-i-;- r^ ^ • p 1 1
chosen bookf this, together x/ith patient guidriice,
soon starts the boy on the road to t rerdia'-'.
nothf^:--' ' ter it to include more it ens in
its listi.. . This time the boy ed to check only
-f-c, activity. Follo'^i-^"' is this qui* z '-^.t^-i I't-:
i"'esulu s : -
RESULT OF THE SF .JJIZ
TAELE XX. BArr ^" -^yr
3. ('/atchin^- Foot" ^
I
1
1

7. Co astin
-an
9. Fix: 2
Pool 2
Snov F^-htine- 2
?hli
ith CrBJlg
_
r,
uolpin;; Fruit Iif:n 2
Hocl^.ey 2
Roller Skrti 2
Divin 2
10. Ef.seocai 1
Tte; 1
Reau.in ^ 1
Print ii.^ 1
In Chemical Lab. (horp.e)
latching Parades 1
Helping Ilillr Man 1
Visiting.-
_J;
Total 175

IOC
j]3 An.) DISCUSSIONS
TABLE .vXi.
Q-9
9-10 nI
10-11 7
11-12 14
12-1?
l."-14
14-15
15-16 47
4
173
:abls XXII. GROUPED ACCORDINCr TO I. -4.
y ^ rtT-ir^jTTi
^'^UMBER
60-70 5
70-80 19
80-90 35
^-^•-100 p.Q
:-iio r r
110-120
itS
This sFJfiP Lehman-Wi1: qui z given to I''
v^ell adjus
-le same l.Q,: were used for th e t est
.
)
I
—
1
—

101
:i3crs5Tc-
-
--
- n
8 9 10 11
\Z \' SO
i-Iovi 18 20 27 4 107
3 5 4 12
Fi:
• 1 4 9 12 3 31
Li £' b i to Victrola 2 4 6 9 12 22 30 5
7 7 12 IF, 41 40 4
1 2 1 1 1 2 C 1
' 11
p-
1 1 1 1 1 «^
7 7 12 14 25 42 "1 /.Q
7 7 12 15 20 21 le 100
1 2 2 3 4 1 17
1 1 4 9 20 1£ 58
"u stories X 1 2 10 18 20 22 4 7S
1 -\ 10 12 18 29 4 '"! r-,<^
1 1 11 12 21 30 -I 102
istli 1 ii o 7 8 9 2 32
4 7 12 16 20 42 40 4 145
1 1 1 1 5
Singii.,
Dr • -•
1 2 8 9 8 12 18 1 59
- Fe 1 I. 9 9 17 16 17 1 73
Dr - Pen 2 7 18 14 12 1 63
f~
- Chalk 6 6 12 16 15 18 13
J. 1 1 9 9 15 17 21 -1
per( r;?) 7 5 4 5 2 n r?
0
Tnf^^^- • 0
0
C 7 7 15 12 16 71
ils, etc. r:u 7 8 7 •.2 16 71
Look in'-' at Dicturep 7 7 9 9 7
pi • ith PetV 4 4 8 12 15 11 4 4 62
'th kit-: . 5 4 8 8 5 4 34
Pl£--- Ith dog£ 5 4 7 6 21 24 2 75
Ct- -rk 4 /. "1 16

lev
Fewer boys attend, t' vies.
to listen tc
-1 A ^, J- -
ire boys ^•o visit intij iTiicii siiO"
istment
.
'loll till uoys.
He: " ' evTBpB.pers re.tes ;J^out the
y- r- —
'
' ?
'o ''t'^"'! se'^"!? to be Lett '^p— ^•'I'^i
ooks ar^ -n^"-'^^ 1 i->
justeo. joyb - 'rite:; let u "
:.djusted use this form of {ctivlv
•13b orn p-y-"! :" f '"' t t T "T" i t 1
I'he uell jusLiec.. c.loo uc ve .:iore j(^t
nd opportunity for coast!
17? mf Ir^-ju pt (^r bo"'"^
:he leisure ti./ie r..ctivit."y
'hemselv the summer.
From thf=ir rp"oorts ^'^as corroilec'. this follow
bile zero o;. oi.e
ure time. To
'^-le tasb.
-ic.ve mucb i.iOre
inasiU'
-1. Jnnp, I'^'^-l to cppi^'Prt
l.Qpec. to occu^.,.
^;able
:

105
1
!
9 11 irj 15 J. '- IG 17 TOT.
.airplane kodels
—
'
4 1 13
/I -1 9A-
--uto Re jairiiip 4 • 1 10
o 1 t.
'
1 1
1 7 14 16 3("' 4 107
Basebcll 1 2 4 9 12 15 24 87
o 1_P, 20 04.
3 2 4 2 14
9 8 12 15 73"
-ilcycl'- '^.i'i-^' '
1 4 c
Binp'o -I
-L
T
_L
BowD.in- 4 4
1
8
o 1 4'
2 0 6i
1 1 4
'
^.s TJ. <o
!
T
u. 1
3 6 6 4 19
1 t.j 4 8 9 20 20 Q 1 74
o i 5 7 9 12 15 4 61
1 1 1 1 o P. p 12
Pt-intin[_' O 5 0 4 18
1 2. 1 /-*o o 1 1 14
1 2 5 2 9 8 7 7 4 45
7 7 12 i: 42 40 4 2 152
c 2 1 1 0 16
o 4 5 8 1 21
-
-.raeiiixi^ • 1 o<^ 4 8 9 13 20 16 0 75
?.
o 5 10 11 20 10 19 87
2 9 12 16 22 17
/ 14 5 67
r> 0 4
T
J- 1
:
•-\ i
•
'
-
-
-.-s 1
1 11
Hockey o 4 13
1 4
1 ther'c Chem. Lab. 1 1
1 1 p
i

IOC
9 10 11 12 15 14 15 16 17 TOTAL
Craft 1 o 5 r* 24
1 t 5 7 15
Radio <) 3 5 o 6 o 4 26
7 7 12 16 20 41 40 4 147
-^itierature 1 1
0
iovies ' -* 6 15 21 25 O
J.' 4
-"^
^
( ... ine Helicc
)
1
T o 1 4
ic 1 2 1 1 1 2 n 1 15
1 4 o 1 1 1 1 11
Ping-pong 7 c r-; 9 5 58
4 3 oA,- 4 5 7 1 26
6 6
1 1 1 1 4
rool o 4
T
J. i
Print inc^ O o
-J 1 3
Her'""!.'! Librr.r-^ oC o 6 2 20
T
-
.1.
o 8 8 10 9 1 42
Heaui.. - Pop. Science 2 4. 9
TX 1 1 3
Holler Skating;- o 1 8 6 22
1 4 7 8 9 4
.
33
Sv/imminp- 7 7 5 Q 6 18 30 36 4 121
? 9 9 20 25 51 34 4 14S
Ta- 4 4
6 10
1 1
0
r ' 'i: Pr r ot "^.0 p 1 1 2
o 1 4 1 8
'-cli'^;!' i:i Jiieatire 1
o 2
Visiting 6 .4
5 6 7 9 10 20 <^ 87
vJ;: ll:inr'- OiitooorE 5 5 7 12 15 14 21 4 101
7 7 10 14 12 19 ' 30 31 4 134
c.:cular_ -rt.irpl. t:..-e o:'' 8 o
17 4 88
'Jorkiiip; with Fruitman (_ o
o 1 D
" T^rith Ice Ibn T
o
II • --. • -
-
5 3 1 9

TABLES .'ISCUSSI
Because the population of t
ehif : list
US in June, 1941. But, i/hile about ei^dity vere gradually
bei:if; veeAed out because of reaching 16 years of .
oonpulsion for e.t tendance, other boys of the Sc.
.
ty^je kept corainc^ in to taice their pla.ces. Thic
June list about the same b.s it vrould
Interesting i; fact that the leisur ' f^tite
Tecided ch r^urii: Bchr^
•uivitit ' .,,.t outdoor,
,
and garden
.
V/liile chf ig jumped
uholr ' ictrict se".-.o^l to 1"
fr otivities )ed t'
-''"if: surarier . Th?; trble iii red [^"""i^'-^s ~ ^oono^^-io
^^ou..-Jion iiiUfit be better and most oi' i^.'i " ':uro-'Gi;;ie c^.ctlv
it;:"_'£ t'-...t the normal " ".e to fu' -
fj-d''., :Ptp thr '•^-l ' in ft is too Oft^ ' -.^r, ^\ryP^^,^\ '^''^-\^^. f^/'
j'uO ^I'j" ' i..".uc .«. ..ior 0 •
e outdoor c.ctiviti-' - --'}::/
bic3^c

^106 1
ISCUSSIO'.'S
Th' VP to r . utomofci' ' ' ave
t!'.. •i-'ju.iity
.
Th ' ".ove to roller 8kate anr. ice s" :-.ny can't
V equipment.
':'-8 thrill '^f "^'"^ -i-ni-.-,- •->-, but it ' f '---,^7-1^:^.^'.
Lecc-use of poor physic^.l, riiic.iicial and social ai-.jU _ :
tl'. :-'e unFai- -he schools, in the boys' c^
on s'"-" - Tr.-.--.-- often in f-iei-^^ o'"n "ho'-^c^r^. In
their o.esire 00 acquirs vhat others hcive oliey lo^e tiieir
Fens'-T of "raine" and "thine" and very often re-ort to "the
for
_/ .iat-:s - for recreation - for luxury -
for ba?''e necessit'
To oi^-'^'^et this r>o5 -!-<r. -;-o ille^•it v'v- 1 ^"i.^- er tis-^' ,
this year's play prograi-i pointed om'c rer- op ^ort
0!i for them to he.ve real Tfholesorao recreat'
First t"'"'-'" '•o'l'''':' ed'":"?'j. hr""'' to be srfioot"""^r off the ^'^-r> .itlss
0 .L !- ..L J.
n thr ' ound, in f ;iicipal buildir.
-
.
- '"e bo3'"s' clubn t-oiild not be 8, distr-
all ..uv:ivities until u" - "^ad been ousted.
conformed V' to trec-t:nen':
corr inf '•"^nce
oi'-' .1.. -,--.1- r---

.... V , . - ,
to thic ve c"
'^voveJo". from Roxbury 3o."c ' '^"o, Gh
''3 Foundation for
'
'
-
'
" \ : ' ^ict End. public parks
?"'e they trie"
1-^-^
-^inal chart tsien i"'-^ v.^,,^.,-,...... m/r-, ...
list in/- of the life-'fork anbitlon of 17^^ t^
Readily tox•^?r(^ this " others ^-'ve
•th little thou

lor
o
<^ 'boys
o boys
10 boys
14 boys
14 bo^^'s
^--^ one 1 boy
SI:
-)lem 12 boys
J"^'!,! ^i.ir Jorps 12 boys
Join I''r.vy 12 boys
Cook on r. Boat 2 boys
(This boySt'.u'v Art £t Museur-a 1 boy
'>olf 2 boy B p r-. ----I - T -1
To ruilc" a House 1 boy
Tinker vith Plr-r.es o b-
>chrnlc 12 be .
-usical Education 1 boy
Dctor
-!
J. boy
Pulld Plrnes boys doctor
'
^Ullf' R£./'l0S 3 boys
boy
?r "Pais"
s'r) ^ Tdel Airplr? n ^
s
PI.. - otunter
Fanc:^ Blv-ir In the Aoupcpf^e
A J. ii i- - - 1 bo"""
/
Ice ':v
Trrn- o i 'P. - . bov,-
Polo P''.r.yer 1
.neapp?_ec "1 bo:'
.:off ec i bO','-
Torn 1 bov
.Tples 1 bOY
Rain • 1 boy
T
St

I109
r'^':" R VIII
i-revlor the
_
" ro^'r. =rn a bit acci-
'"^r/-;^. T'-^'i r 'as decided to try P".
Lrst yefjr's courpe of study called for 50
^.liysicfc-r :^cise nid 75 minutes free play recess, c- totcl
of 12x ----t Recp"- '---n.
time. '2hy ':^rvices of the full tir.e Ph'"
Instructor this allotment v-as i.icreased to utes
- zO minutes formal ph3^'5io' ^-'^-"ciseE t'
-I', ^ervi; 'lysical &.ctivit3/ and pla;'.
The doctor and the nurse were aske^ o the Physical
Tlr
. Inft'•^^'c•t CI'" r. v^"^- complete histo^^" '-.^ rrr.—-.-^^ i--- >
physical condition in order thpt a pr-"^ suited to each
chile' ' s herJ.th an(? strenf^th needs coulc be planned. Thip.
inf'"^ f -i/^ " 1 p ""^^ " '""ht
,
v/eight; -•^r-.- i •"'^^rct^
istory of ses. With this information the i-hycica'
'"^d. Instructor built a program of "Plry for Physical Fitness'f.
i.j-iat it £iiOulc- ijQ lor a; ' . " >^oye v^ere
ly interested in this and quit' self-co -
t in tho sf ' ^
.
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!
:selves up ' ' " ' coulr.
favc "stro '
call7 fit, no cjfter scliool pla^^ pro£-r£Lrii was furni;;!-'. .\ I'or
. For the most part PI' lly Fit vere
• n"'- r>fivi o"'^ '^O t; p f'o'i'*^^.'" 1 exor c .1. s B
s
e?:cept I'oi- :rc;.co t-iau recess conEic't:'.
3 I., rvised Pla:'- (Levelopnent of Skills, etc.).
'T'v.p ,7 j_ ^, ^ ^-^^^^^^p^-! -{^i^p biilh o:^ the pr-o^v'-'-n -^n'"'' to
suio planned r^ " '
'
3 CT'-'i. "'r s^.i " "iviclu . •
corr-: coivf - :.r. v" u^. c. . ^ytren..
^
c: ercised here to discover indi-,
'
1:1 Lcl-QQ" ^ia, ^ctivitier - " .j ^rc.: ^ ' "
. ve been:
1. Pi:. -
2. Stunts
3. '• '
A
-J- «
6.
C ri 1:/,^ r?'''o'--l "'••"round:
1. Foothal^
o - . - -
-
Z . t
4. Soccer
, '^ootbfll
1 — =f
i
I
6. Voile vbr.lT
7. r
-
8.
. Stunt G
12. Fieie. Hockey
15. I; " •
14.
tenti olve _.jror;rf I'or aezt yecj? l i^cea i' ci-. •rr . '.
clossif icat Ion is n;- re by {jrade, the boys Trill be
lu.per' to Physicrl Fitness into S^uperiorj Avp:
Poor .. .ic (^'iven o...c progrcU^.
their needs. For instance a boy gre,6ed. rr Vr
at Tjrestlinp; for a G-reo.e VII, VIII or even
Hearty cooperation hf s been receiv ' ".boring
Ili.inicii')?^ 1 Buildinrp, C-- iums, Boys*
—
^
"^. ^ ounds ''hen provisl: . : ' '
for sv7i:;i:iiing, : tennis, co-' •
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CHAPTER IX
All thf attend: ^sciplinp.rj'- School have found
school attendance distpRteful and hrvo run fvori. it. This
'^ nt presents not a generali^-ec Oc use " •- '
I'vt ;n established fact basic to the T-jhole
developing a school pror."ram ^-^hich will brinr satiRfrction
to the boys enrolled in its classes. As has been prr--
viously stated, several reasons exist fc" ral dis-
satisfaction rith educational procedur
"
. '^D - -^ have been pushe^'^ o^-,,- 4-^ ^ ^ -bilities
into clf.sses where course materi< ' " ''.e to
.
'---^^ realized all too keer" n inability to
L- ) . .f;te on eq.u5l terras with boys of different mental powers,
. 1^ fe\ not had their spee ific abilit
'
c r - ^ 1 s saf - ^ * ; ^: ' i -o t r ^
_
otlll Oorj.(f;rs pre so const itutr are not
1 at'nosphere where p'^rson- ' " roblens
'.\e.i irritation oevelop to a certain
sopie bo 1 away from thf- urtion
' r c" beco'"^r> "^-,->n <-i^-' ' '•'i pr^^ ^'^•».o •;-
I
CLUSio:
s
c , in nearly all cases, the school pro,^"r
q.uestioxi, the Discipliucry jjay bchool ^.ct:' inic
nt rssurae: -nation; 1
-it.' curricul. ofoen iiiioercCiv .
Anythinp T'rhich fits the boy better for his contribution
.i-c. bl.f- ]• .r', to be a doctor or " orer. *i i:ruly
ocratic sc reco'^:nises th^ " for :he esspntirl
'^'^ "t ""^ ^"f T'')£;.t 1 O n E ; 'f',''"~' d-f DT"-'- i',"'-" n r' pirmpr*"" i" r>, r'^:r^''''^ o —
ul-.i.:: trains for useful living ix: ais oi' li£e.
If ther receive boyp for
trt.iiiixi
.
' y see. a cesti. '.• uo the v;orlc. ' s '."ori- in
hu'ible capa.cities, traini clar-sics, in lpji.eua,p;es
^.r.th!="'P? t ic ^ T-'iTT ""irobrblv prove only to be
irriJc.v
: ho'l; a real Xibl^- oo pl^aLurable living, ni.
if the truant for pleasurable livinf in school hours: z
"rf^ buoyancy of program more int r^-v^pc-f; pnc' uplift to
irit, the school l^- ' .,/uifiec. ..i ;
" ith any subject M supply ; ef icienci^^
,
'cction. ordure concnras itself "^'^ith adqur.te guir'rnce
-"iences of the pupils.

3v:: .../clusioms
-'Ml thrnl-s to the institution of Pi jor
357 " t^^nroli , onlv ^ s or ei,':;h.t
---1
--,000-,
-I- '-^-r^ --
'i-^ to the County Trc.i"^" '
ochool on a chs^rr of truancj'-. This phenomenal record puts
definitely In the spot lifht '. -^jor consideration
-
-
-• r-x
-qatt cr
.
-ur course of stii" " 3 pivrays been built r.round the
following principles:
needec.
. The pros'rf." ''"/no rcnor^;-'': t p , .,0.- -i
. capacity
of tiie boj/'s. It attempts at txie t :> consider
the chronolof;rical "laturity of the boys.
. An effor"^ ^ ^'-^rr. t;^ -^^-t-^-^r, - ---pt: "ir-(--'-oT> intrln-
dcally. The boys ere brou,^^!i/ii to see txie interest and v-:ort
of . - - - tter snr impterl t ter it on this
' t r '"1 r 1 f" rn "^.'v p'-t'^f^n^'^ po'^'''''''^'' '^^
'5 it ion as a r.ieans of 'v^tion is self -co.-ipct :.. 'Jion
ri'hr--^ ^ it ion T.\ith c idely
Var"in" -^p -i - -
,
-
. Jt,.riij.. -
_^
o^'::c;;:.v'
cretf cific as possible.
")t'' at rll ti o rc coTint
careers '^-^

terir.l useful to those r .
'r^^rrtion is n-iven cjit"f^'';'^'" t"
. ~.f
- Pc^cter is oo r ^zr raotives, o:.tuituo.e& i.-j.^ I^^^iub;
then chp.r. outcomes are red in ejiy rctivlty -oTO'^rr
" c.if^rt ct u'Uil " " n c.evolo_oia[' virtues vi.lc.^
^- err- '-;itirely foreifrn to the boys s.ffectr: '
.
All boys "''ho enter V^-.p Dl^c.-^ ^-ilinrr""' School r:
Room ; .1-. i.re t^lYc ' r.tt,ev" ^
..physical 'ucationpl tests. The behavior of each boy
in these standardized situptions, to'^et; •'ecorc
eocifl historj?" end observ^'"'' m^^-.-- .-,0^.
becoiie the criteria for his placement in the 1-
of the school.
of .-Kiiy
;
r£C f;? and a£ies all doin '
'^•r^^'e unconscious of the fact
•:
--jaally over tiie vfriti/if^- of a letter. x'he c''
doesn't to be a "-it rjr inscious.
-^ive.
"I'^.e the school sets its entirr
1'
I
f
I
Ail*
11
IT -
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! sr-^..^.„ ... _ ,.,
.tific attltr ...
istructional just'isnt . v:ill -n. -j-
^
^ citizen^ Is i^leAly tried. The individual
roved itself a decided corrective r ent in that it has
reduc aumber of commitments to the County Trai
. , _ ten boys of last year to three boys this..year or
fro:;i Z, of the total enrolment to .r, of l/o.
The first ; ific pur "To crept'-
boy" e be(
T'^jnrt'-: rro; , police, probation officers, former
j
c.£
.
' Iniprove.iient in Gh' t of our boys can
|
be acc-pted as evidence. The bo;/s ves are thrilled '
-ich one vrere co.isisueiitly ''throi^a out''. They say:
''
. things from ''ferent an' . before T-''e v^ere
oecOxiC. specific ^jurpose of t...o -
. -just his liff steer it into the strr :iod citizen-j
Slip by:
i
t enhance
(c) Crechi 'elinc -"
has osf^n ccco-^.pli phr'C "'le a.ccomprn*- in^' tabl 's an
' schoo" is y&ar of 1 , syj .

19S9
1940
90
OCTOBER 1939
NOVEIiBER 19 o9
1940
DECEMBER 19-39
1940
JA;/V.^Y 1940
1941
FEBRUARY 1940
1941
1941
APRIL 1940
1-IAY 1940
91,
JUKE 1940
1941
91,
93 0>
AVERAG-E ATTEtTDAI'^GE FOR 3CKC' .\R 1940-1941 91.6..
1959-1940 90 . cy ^
' I.e.,
J
of ninth fjrac ' riod. every
"Tolf^-^ " recorc!. of 97 > fo: it ire
att recor

"ILUSIONS
al iiost elliainp.t • f truancy eX ' ' ' School
coneequent check on deli '^J for only 7 boys sre
^ ^.^ H-r.^ Juvenile Courts this June,, l"'^'^ ^ n-t
14 Doys Ic-.st year, June, 1940.
Socirl Relations Are Rooted in PlF^y
: eS of ph3.'"SiCal l"'!'^'"- r. •1-;-'-^T-Tf:n
-
to v >e in other T«'?.ys th?n to the _jhysicc..l develo^/nieut of
-rves. Play, is the chief not
I'c is interesting to ilii''. u- House Conference Cc ' ' '
on G-rovth evelop^ient, and not the. Co^i'iitt e'= on Flay,
:\ r-"'^- f o"'.'' ^->'^-•^o•->t :
-
" lita.i'i: ..iG.x o.^e inc' ' -control of co ''"-ation
-er aspect of social " -^o-?- ^^n-^ i as
At first this social behavior : -ently
: ..1 interest, but it soon becomes .: c ^ : . c .iOu,.. uo cause
f..^' c'.ild to desire provimity to other children. With other
children near, it is evident that he x^^atches raore and more in
'^^tail T-rhft 'oinf^. Eventually he hr- ' - to taiie a
Pc.,rt in the ' ren's activities.. Hi£ . is clu:.;£., ;
so much so t" e other children are unable to understand
"".i- ..^ j_s just this point that the child,
lui'er ''iences both ^If^rsr^it and unpleasant, develops
• concept! :.t other childr ^ people having feelinj^:;,
desires, ants lihe his . x'eelinp:s of fear, anger,
cffecti ; jneliness, and ^e p-iotions which e:rert an
influence on social behavio: . the early st; rp,s, the
probl' " - - -rm, . j .1.. --^ one ' " over
anot' iCe as a r - rt , t turns
fh' ri ^ation, becor- ortant as 1 behavi r.-
"^•^SGOs. j-L children learn jlay top^eth;/:.^, ._,uir ^
ult s , rhet' "^trl"' i'-'«nt nor- ' nt er-^ference or "
.;tion r-
-'z ^v'^ ::
' me of the por-
i
.
or
"'"•e defi t of

-, .. ,/ USIOT-TS
,11
'c'- s upc I'^rrn^ 3son of
:oi'oucLe" is acceptable. The child v.^ho doesn't beloii
is often ptartpd on th .0 llfelon^/ tragedy. Children
.clee ' ' Vos or iiebits of com
. Skill is sport
"
'1 ^ " ; 5nnis or -^ol-t , otjice
,
'.n other types of sports sponsor-
:
i. this
failure in soc: t ^nay i: ':o
v;_ r io"i - ' ^ "f^ "
'
If 'holesoifle recreaoian it no ^sirr.' '
'3-ood habits of ocial
ispiciousn- "^awal --^oodin;;
ov'".'' *
., '^.n h..''ri ^ or i/i?.''?'' t s
,
ov"''''"^'="i '•'i t vo;^. r.
,
1 ':he err" truan
.
"ir-,
.
,
--
^-
-j^vifs i^apliof^t ion? of this ""^

z 'CO be revise(~ to 'o'^-^otu
ctlvlties. The
_
ivStructor, ?ji
-0 Ijouo.l CLif 1 icult ies t. ise .
So^.e of his problems fo3.1ow:
; i jlvec. uy aid fro:.i Ills c.re.. " coor'Ji.iC.oe
-1^ thers.
'
''::zeiio :vc,ici'.l ec ' O-i e-tuC ent
'"t knoT-" ?t Ivi.-'--* I be satlsf ir.c".
'
' C u iv;'
"
.
- ener t
.
self.
.r own
. ccord-
lies
.

JONGI
.nstruct cuinulcrtive. records frora the former
Fchool so th atoer '" r^f i.ciently
-
-
, 1
so
11. lie 'T.ist e\
ve fle^-
from one
results in ter as of e.cquired
nother
ir.l
acec.e lic iiistructors to
_
"'"inclples
'
.O'iie or
.cs.
.t^.l
of play i ino.lvicTurl ' s life
../CO -1 .ed v;or_:er
Te done their pert, th^:
hin o'0'^')OV'G"f"''^''t'"' to find hie tru*^ vocrtion - t'^e one ^-'ith
.os'c ' ' eervice in it. If
individual is oromis
JO only
i;? itf "s universal, vill
i it ^ o that he c r n ' p
.
'
. 'he xjlc.y L._jirit must uc
juth or there i-rill ~ ' its ' ' ^rever 1
"
~?''it hich ^ 11
jeon acco?!!."'-
e can
jii-l , end
yed in eacl
i<^t of

125
- capacity foy ?
self -ovlz, t: £.
"For every child c.r. -tior
' for t. liv" ".1 yield hiia
j
i
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